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APRIL 24, 1899. 

~ EN complain that God does not do· this 

and that and the other thing' for them, 

which he never undertook to do. They 

say, "He does not make me rich .. He does not fill 

m.Y life with friendships." So they flutter about 

with their complainings, as a bird' will sweep this 

way and that, doubtful and wandering and 

tempt1ed on every side. But as at last the bird 

catches sight of the home where it belongs, though 

very far away, and all its fiutterings cease, and 

setting itself straight toward that, it steadies it

self and seeks it without a single turn aside; so by 

and by one of these wanderers among many hopes 

discovers far away the hope, the one onl'y hope" 

for which God made him, and forgetting every

thing else, thenceforth gives himself to that, to 

serve God and hy serving him to grow into. his 

goodness.-Phillips Brooks. 
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Sabbs tQ'c' Recorder. all obje~ts, unt!l the soul gnaws on' itself. germs of evil is like the divine power, cleans
~ea~ch' your soulforgerms o{s~urness, as tbe iog and uplifting. i-The setting sun, with its 

A. H.,LEWIS, D. D., ' - Editor. devout Jew searches his house for germs 6f"']ialo of afterglow, is a beau tiful symbol .of the ,-~ 
J_.-'-P_._M_O_S_H_ER_',_-____ ,_, _----::-'---,B-'-u-s-in~e-ss-M-a-na-g-e-r.- leaven, in the' Passover-titne., Keep sweet ,-individual life, redooIped through love, 

, ,Entered as Second-Clalill!l matI matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) f.or your own,:sske. " 'Keep sweet ror y.our strEmgthened through fa,: tth, and ',.!uided into 
POlIJt·Otlice, March 12, 1895. ' ' '-' _ 

friends sake. ;Keep sweet for t;he sake of~verlasting rest by thee!lfolding)ight, of 
I~ REJOICING' IN HOPE." the church of· Christ ; and havin!r done all, 'God's presence. • We do not'woQder tha~ 

,There are-hard,- matter-of-fact men who keep sweet. " 'J, -Egyptian theology~entered:'aroun4light", 
lallgh ,at h<>pefuhiess, .who attempt to dis-: , arid, that in grop,i'Dg~fterGd4,the Egyptians 
count the value of a judgment or 0.1 a move- LIGHT A SYMBOL OF GOD. found him in the sun and in light more, than 
ment in which hopefulness must be a pr.omi- It is in full accord with the' experiences of in all else; We write this to-day that ,all our 
nentfactor. 'Such rpen do not realize, that men tbatliglft should stand as one of many, readers may catch a,newc()nceptio'nof the 
everyt.hing of value is 'gilded by hopefulness.' if not the greatest representative of. 'the divine spirituai teachings .of these apririg ,mornings. 
Trial, vexation, weakness and temporary power and the divine presence~ In' the Old- :NIornine:~ in May, glad and glorio'us in the' 

. failure would engulf ~n our lives if it wer~_not Testament, the soft, luminous presence of new light of summer; mornings in June" 
that ~ope says, "Trial wi]] not be long; vex- God i~ the Shekina is the favorite method by when every ray of light wakes the world into 
at.ion-is momentary; darkness is but for an which he is represented as the God of mercy.' new blossoms, like a thousand finger-touches 
hour; the sun always shines behind the In a still stronger and almost terrific wa¥ his of love. Evenings in summer, restful after 
clocuds. 'I' All earthJy success and the strength presence on Mount Sinai, amid the thunder the labors of the day, cool with'the breath of 
which comes througli"'tiie siruggle~~o attain and lightning which marked the giving of the night, wooing to sleep 'with promise of bril
something better are founded on -hope. The law, unfolded God as power.- Coming to the liant rising again. Header, find God in the 
old adage, But for hope the heart would New Testament, and especially the Gospel of sunrise.' Find him in the noon-tide. See his 
break, tells but half of the story; we might John, light is made 80 nearly id~ntical with love unfolding in the roses at your door. 
weH say, "Rut for hope life's fires would leave,God and his unfolding in Christ that we are Find his power developing in the fruits and 
nothing but ashes; but for hope Hfe's fail- constantly thinking and speaking of Christ grains of your fields, and his love fulfilled in 
ures would only enlarge the heap of. life's as "the Lig-ht of tIle world." This figure of the ripening harvest your hands may gather. 

-ruins." It is not necessary to discuss the dis- God as light is strong:er even than those flg- Through all these experiences, let the teach
tinction between hope and fait,h; such discus-' ures by which, in Christ, he comes to us as ings which the Word of God and the Sabbath 
sions belittle rather than benefit. They are bread and water, the agencies by which life. is services bring you be continued through t,he 
so nearly one in all practical life that be who sustained. The Psalmist describes God as he days of the week, until life is made more glo
hopes little will believe less; he who beHeves appears in nature, by saying: "He covereth rious, and spiritual experiences are enriched, 
lnuch will hope nluch. Christian life is glori- himself withli~'btaswith a. garment." Christ, and porrows are forgotten, and weariness is 
fled by its hope in divine love, divine helpful- the light of'the world, aH the Babe in Bethle- turned into strength, by the presence of hi.m 
ness, and victory through these. Hope is the hem, is born under the starlight of an East- who is ,. the Li~ht of the world." 
sunlight of the soul. Hope is the heart of all ern sky, and the songof the angels welcoming 
successful endeavor. Hope is the foundation him floats on this softened light. 
of all permanent building: Trust in God and If dne is accustomed to see God in nature-

"STRAIG HTWAY," 
"Straightway" isa favorite word in the 

Gospels. It wus a favorite word with Pau1. 
It ought 'to be a favorite word' with every 
Christian. Rtraightway does not stop to 
argue. It does not hesitate through doubt. 
It does not wonder whether things can be ac
complished. It knows that <!od and duty 
have called, and that is enough. Note how 
the word appears in connection with Christ's 
miracles. Sickness, weakness and death con
front him; he speaks, and straightway health, 
streng-th and life are present. God imparts 
power to the man who loves the word 

Jearn how to hope. and nature is but another name for the mani-

II SOURING," 
The writer was a farmer's boy, and fanliliar 

with dairy products. He becalne deepJy im
pressed that the greatest of evils was found 
in ., getting sour." A small germ will sour a 
thousand times its bulk. Character a.nd nlilk 
have some things in common, in the matter 
of souring. Suspicion and cynicism need to 
be scalded thrice, if you would escape sour
ness. One may complain qf his neighbors, of 
his surroundings and of. Providence, until his 
soul is both sour and bitter, like spoiled 
cream. A soured soul is wort bless in good 
works. He hurts the church. He is an irri
tant in the community. He is like smoke to 
the eyes and vinegar to the teeth, in his fami
ly. God has to endure a soured man; he 
can't use him. There is more of ,God's love 
and ,helpfulness in the world than there is of 
things worth complaining about. Men can 
find sunshine if they want to; they can creep 
into the shadows and sour if they will. It is 
foolish to let one misfortune, or grievance, 
even if it be real and severe, embitter all of 
life. ' .' 

What makes men sour? Selfishness and 
self-love are the prime fnctors. Chronic sour
ness is usually associated with chronic self
esteem and chronic self-righteousness. Self
ishness says: "I deserve much more than 
God or men grant me.' God ought to make, 
my path smooth and ,men ought to bend 
down to me.',' Sourness sees slights and snubs 
where there are none. It finds cause for com-
", . 

plaint when God gives cause for praise. The 
, declining sun flo.ods our desk with gold, just 
now, fallingthr.ough a translucent window. 
Put c.olored glass where the pure glass is, and 

, -- ·t he desk "would lie in deepening shadows. 
" Sournes8clollds life's win<J'ows and dist.orts 

festations of God-light 'in its various char
acteristics is our most constant and efficient 
teacher. To watch the burst of the sunrise, 
preceded by the coming dawn, before which 
all darkness shrinks; to note the supreme vic
tory of the rising s un over tIle last ,traces of 
the night and to hear the heart-bursting 
songs of the birds as they welcome the com
ing morning, is fit symbol of the joy, comfort, 
peace and helpfulness which abound where 
God's Spirit abides. Yesterday morning, be
forewecould detect it by the changing shadow 
of the window on the wall, we knew that 
morning was comin~, because a robin in a 
nearby tree, first with a faint note,as though 
half-awake and in fear, followed a minute 
later by a fuller note~ and yet a little later by 
a burst of morning song, assured us that the 
light was coming, and the robin knew that 
this was God's world again. One of the deep
est and richest ~tanz8sBrowning ever wrote 
describes the spring morning in which ,the lit
tle Italian girl, Pippa, starts out for a day's 
recreation. It says nothing about light, but 
the whole thought of this being God's world, 
because it is morning and spring, is brought 
out in eve~'y line of the stanza: 

"The year'fI at the spring; 
The day's at the morn; 
Morning's at seven; 
The lark's on the wing; 
The snail's on the thorn; 
God'fI in his heaven-
All's right with the world." 

But the higbest and most comf.orting con-

straightway, and embodies it in his actions. 
He cannot impart power to dwadling and 
d.oubtful souls. They have no capacity to re
ceive divine power. The burdens which come' 
to us through duty undone are heaped up be
cause we 'do not answer by straightway ser
'vice. A thing quickly done cannot become a 
burden. Service rendered straightway clears 
one's path of difficulties. The consciousness 
of accomplished task changes it jrqm a task 
to a joy. Study the meaning of straightway, 
but 'do not study it as something outside 
yourself. It is not enough to know that Paul 
, obeyed straightway., As Paul did, y.oU rnust 
do, if you would succeed. If you are weak 
like the man at the Pooi of Bethesda, when 
the divine help comes accept it straightway, 
and straightway you shall leap because of it. 
It is ago.od early English word; this "straight
way." Happy is every Christian who makes 
it a part of, his life and the keynote of his 
obedience. 

ception of God as light" when applied to the HONESTY IN SHOPPING. 
individual life, is the presence of the Spirit, Some years ago the writer, g.oing into a 
guiding and strengthening, t~at we may d.o shoe store on a given morning, wasacc.osted 
the~yvJ!J of God. The strong sunlight at noon- by tbepr.oprietor in these words: "It is no 
tide is fit symbol of thediv'ine P.ower which use; it can'tbedone." "Wlfat doyoumean?" 
~arms and ,brings to ri peness all t"hings good.' "I heard you preach yesterday c.once~ning, 
The same light po rifyi ng and destroying the 'bonesty. ' No' man can behouest and sell 
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Bhoesin'-J'~"'Why?"":aecau8e~hepeo- Theseare'not the highest grounds on which teach you the correctness of the foregoing
pIe are 'determined to have something cheap: to seek pe'ace andrlghteousness;, but since suggestions, and the absolute necessity for' 

, Dishone8,li""fma,nQfacturer8,wiUp~t shoes upon human\tyrises slowly from 'ttielower to the brevity in an exordium. There'areseveral ' 
the market' appearing to be as good as those higher,we rejoice when for any reason a step other characteristics which should always up-
that are 2'enriinely so. My customers demand is t,aken in the direction of ,that which is 'best: -pear, in the exordium. , " 
that I sel1goodsa,t the price for which these for . each abdbest for all. Devoutly,do we It should be simple, plain: easily understood. ",' 
inferiorarfic1escan be bought. TheyaJs() hopethatthecongressRssembUngnextmonth Abstruseness in an exordi'um is,destructive. 
demand that I assure {,hem thatJhe ~oods wiILmarkanera ~n the relations betwe~n the It should never be an' eJabol'ateargument.. 
thus sold ,are rql1al to 'thebest~I'ml:Jstji~~to greatnations of the worldmorehopeful, more Itsbould' rather' 'be aprepar~lion for the 

'them or go outofbusineAs.'" ,,' ' peaceful and'therefore more to be sought than ,argunlent,' as a sailor trims IJ,il:J saiJs and 
In this brief conversa1ion is found the core any era h~therto known.' works his wa.y ca,refully ,out of the harbor 

of a great and possibly, a growingevil.Peo- .... into-the'open sea of discussion. For the 
pIe seeking to buy any . article, usually R,sk IRELAND REDEEMED. same reason it must Qe ilirect. ,That "hich 
for the best at. a, low price; it is e,qually true' Within twenty years past it silent but radi- is tortuous cannot be plain; hence exordiums 
that, the best cannot be furnished' at a- low cal revolution has been developing in Ireland. should not be based upon side issues. The 
price." There the dishones(y begins. Theseller A new system of Horne Rule through "Coun- hearer is likely to b~ bewildered, if brought 
tries to meet the' popular demand for low- tv Councillors" has been matured, and local to the theme through a labyrinth, or by an, 
priced goods, representing them as being elections held within 'the last three months indirect route. 
first dass, in order to secure trade. ' From- have inaugurated the ,new 'policy, with litt.le It should not be too highly impassioned. 
that pointforward one form or another of' e~citement .or, disturbance. This desirable re- It is a dangerous experiment to burst out at 
dishonesty and deception continues. ~either suit is the product of several causes which the top of one"s power in the beginning .. The 
party is wholly at fault; neither is free from have been active for a, generation. In nearly hearers are not ready to leap to the summit 
blame. The fact will always remain that the all respects there is t()-day' a new Ireland. without preparation; and few speakers, can 
Lest things, whet,her in boots OF character, Scarcely another country in the world has sustain themselves throughout, who begi~) 
ca,nnot be secured at a low p'rice. Any pur- changed so uluch in a quarter of a century. too grandly. ' Under ordinary circumstances, 
chaser who demands the best without a cor- Political and agrarian crime, which rea.ched such a beginning is unnatural, and nature 
responding price is making an unjust demand; its heig'4t in Gladstone's coercion days, has always punishes those who disregard her laws. 
every seller who claims to give the best at a practical1y disappeared. Emigration has al~ On the other hand, the exordium must not be 
Jow price is making a false representation. most cea~ed. The birth rate haEl risen, the tame a~d commonplace enough to fall power
Honest.y requires that the fact be faced &nd deat.h rate has fallen, and the population of less upon the waiting hearer. To borrow a 
always recognized , thatin the legitimate chan- the country is increasing~'::~' The industrial re- comparison from medicine, it should be stim
nels of trade the best things must be well paid vival has attained gratifying proportions, ulating tonic, rather than exciting and irri
for. To demand lessis not honest; to claim and is now on a substantial basis. Railroads tating. 
less is not true. There is likely to be , dishon- and other public works are being extended, , It should provoke attention. The pre-emi
est effort on bot,h sides of the counter. It is banks are flourishing, and the populur depos- nellt characteristic of an exordium should be 
weH to be careful as to yourself and to be its in savings banks have reached a high suggestiveness. Beingavestibule,it should be 
slow in condemning ot,hers. It is easy to con- point, and are still increasing. There may so constructed that the audience see some
elude that the man is dishonest who does not be bad harvests ,and lean years. There can thing new at every step. Something half re
give you the best end of the bargain. scarcely ever again be any such distress as vealed, or hinted at, which awaits thenl in 

was known forty years ago. We believe it is the temple. It should excite desire, and 
IS RUSSIA WEAK? not at all over-optimistic to look for a gener- kindle hope.' If some of its pictures recede, 

All right-thinking people have rejoiced jn al continuance of Irish prosperity and for a glide before the audience into the temple, 
the movement inaugurated by the Czar of general success of the system of local autono- tempting them to pursuit, so much the bet-
Russia in the direction of peace. We have DIy upon which the island has now entered. ter. , 
given him full credit for high purpose ap.d All will rejoice should the prosperity of the Finally, we urge that the exordium be fault
honest intention. We see no reason to with- "ould sod" become as luxuriant as its much- less in every particular. The first three or 
dra,w that credit. There are, however, prom i- watered grass is. five minutes are critical ones. The audieqce 
nent facts concerning the state of affairs in is not yet awakened fully, and attention is 
R . h' h '. d • d' t LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS AND THEIR ussla w IC ,to some nlIn s, In lca e a con- not especially fixed. They have a general in-
sciousness of weakness on her part. Russia HEARERS. terest in the man who is to speak, and are' 
'is an immense empire. A strong hand is LETTEH XXVII. ,waiting' to hear if he has anything' to offer 
needed to curb her half-civilized forces and to LENGTH Oli" 'l'HE EXORDIUM. which is worthy of attention. If he eaptivates 
overcome great climatic and other difficulties. The exordium should always be brief. them, or excites a growing interest by the ex-
In extending her empire, immense enterprises Never keep your audience standing long in the ordium, the sermon is safe, unless it fall~ below 
have been undertaken. Vast sums of money doorway ... They soon beeomeimpatient orin- mediocrity. But if he wearies or disgusts 
are yet demanded from her treasury. She is different. Never discuss the theme in the ex- them with a poor exordium, he will rarely be 
pushing herself eastward into China and west- ordium. Avoid being abstruse or overwise able to redeem himself or his theme b.yany 

, ward into India. In either direction contact in the exordium. 'fhe average hearer is not subsequent effort. This it:! especially true 
with the British Empire threatens her re- ' yet ready for great thoughts, or lofty flights. when the speaker i~· a stranger. . 
sources. In several sections the loss of crops Under extraordinary circumstances, this last Above all else, let your audience' know by 
and other influences have increased the pov- remark' would not apply. Dr. Shedd says: YOli"r exordium that an honest, earnest and 
erty of the Russian people. rfhislessens their "Brevity should be a distinguis~ed charac- unassuming man is before them; that he 
abl'II'ty to pay taxes So l't I'S possI'ble to con' t.erl·stic of the exordium " but wnere one ser-

, L • ' - has a,_!11~ssage worth theirhe.aring; that he 
clude that 'the Czar seeks peace through cer- mon is faulty from being too abruptly intro- means to impress it upon their attention, 
tain selfish interests, that he may be protect- duced, one hundred are faulty from too long' and to honor the truth in behalf of which he 
ed, because he fears superior strength of other and tiresome preface .... Hence We too often speaks; that he is t,here to benefit them, not 
nations. ,listen to sermons which remind us of the to display himself. People have an instinctive 

Be this as it may, and it would not be dis- Galatian church, which' began in the spirit, love for manliness. They will readily forgive 
graceful to him to seekpeaceforsuch reas9ns, but ended in the flesh.' The sermon opens minor 'imperfections of a literaryor rhetorical 
we yet rejoice greatly in the possible go~d, with a. promising introduction which attracts character, when they are made to feel that he 
that may CODle because of his call for the con- attention, conciliates the audience, and who addresses them is a manly Inan. 
gress about to ,assemble in Holland. Let it 'Paves the way to a noble and fertile theme, 
be that he seeks, peace through fear. It were but instead of bringfng the exordium to a WHEN SHALL 'l'HE EXORDIUM BE PREPARED? 

well thus to, do; for the ~ruits of pea.ce both close, and commencing with the development The na,tural time for completing the exor
to Russia and to the world rises far abovea.llof a subject;",or the proolof a proposition, ' dium is after the sermon is prepared'. SOlne
other considerati()ns. ' -Other nations, too, the sermonizer"repe~,ts, or unduly extends the times it may becontempol"aneouB in prepara
have their internal pointt;J of weakness. Other introductory matter, as if he dreaded to take tion; or the outlin~ of its preparatio.Q. may 
nations 'may' weil s~kpeace because of the bold of bistbeme."Yourobservation, or, if, proceed with the outlining of ,\the serlD,on. 
terrible strain and loss which war i~volves. not your otiseI~va:tion,aJittle experience, win But wben_ one has~rranged his sermon, and 
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becomes faIIJili~r~with ~1l it contains, he is Theg~Jle~~~eligi9u8'newB of the week is not"b'~th,is a smal1flif;!,'htof 8t~'P8;,arotind~hich 
best 'prepared-:to' decide just how -the ,ap- irriportarit.:--Political dinne.rs in New Yorkthe:water'rus~esiri,beautifully clear,cooli ' 

proach to it may be'made most successfully. have, offered chance 'for mg-nypla,ns and and plea~ant .to the taste.8'~'!le26,()OO I:;'_~!: 
, " .. . ,- :. --;-'--;, ,Ions pass through the bath dally, thesuppty 

Still, no arbitrary rule can, be given, and each speech~s by the opp~pslng factIons, hea,~ed by 'being derived from, a perpetual 'spring,' the 
,one should work in his own way,iwithout Bryan and Croker, as to the DemocratIC can- source of which is believed' to be the old Holy 
transgressing. tbegeneraf~ rules -he:r;e ; laid didate for President iri 1900.-It is reported Well which gives its name~ though not ,its 
dow,n. Considering its brevity, the e~ordium' that Speaker Reed will retire, from ,,' Congr~ss cle8:nsing9ua.1ity, to~olywellStreeth~rd by; 
demandsnlorework, and 'greater-care, than andpract'ice law in New York.ThiS'j8inter~ A ,waste-pIpe Inserted In the bath carrIes off 

" . '. ., ... " the overflow of water. On the west end of the 
any other part of., the sermon. He who is pre,ted as havIng: some polItl~al sIgnIficance .. , bath the old Roman ,bricks stillreinainto st-

" '. wise will'see to it thatthe'opening . sen- -: Affairsin~Cuba;a,nd Porto 'Rico are impr'ov~ test the antiquity of the structure .. The o_t.ber 
tencesofeacb discourse are·such as will in'sure ing.' The outlook:.is favorable, forliUlprove-, three sides are now lined'with the marble that 
success in, all that follows., 80me writers ment in hu~iness and niore stable, govern-was tak~n fr<;)J~what was .kno.wn as the Es
urge' that ' modesty sbould be a prorninent ment.-' The investigation conrerningarIny sex ba,th, untI1l~s~estructlon In1893 to make ' 

, , '.', ' .. ~ " ", . . ' . " ' way fQr the buIldIngs of the Norfolk B;otel. 
elein~nt,.in the exordium; This. is recom..; beef IS prachcallJ clos~d." Pubhc opInIon con- The Essex bath was built, so some assert, in 
mendei) In order to. get the sympathy of the cludes that much poor heef was sent o'ut, or, 1588 by the Earl of Essex. It wus a fine ma'r
,audience. Some go so far as to ad vise siml:J.,~, ~t least was issued f.l,S rations. How nearly hIe, plunge-bath, supplied with water from 
lated embarrassment, in order to disarm the responsibility for this can be fixed tbe R.omau.bath b~ ~ealls of a leaden. ~ipe. 
criticism. All such work is cla.p-trap and to remains to be seen.-The Reformatory at Elmi- NothIng of It remaIns but .the. marble hnlngR_ 

, " ' " ....' . already referred t,o.-Enrrhsl1 Illustrated', 
be condemned, rather than' adopted. The ra, N. Y., IS beIng InvestIgated, wIth~ proba- Magazine. 0 

preacher who realizes the greatness of his 'hIe condemnation of Superintendent Brock
work will often find himself shrinking.from it way.-Springtime is delayed thoughout the 

, at· the moment of b~ginning. He will fully United States. ' 
SWINE; 

appreciate the feeling of Paul, when he ex- ' 
, claimed, " Who is sufficient for tHese things." 
Nevertheless, there nlust not be timidity 
which suggests a.ny want of power, nor any 
want of confidence in the truth which he i.s to 
set forth. 'Real modesty veils thE man, and, ' 
to some extent, his power,behilld the theme. 
But, at the same time, it pours all his power, 
under divine guidance a.nd help, into the 
theme from the opening' sentence. Modesty 
needs to not assume anything. Rather, let 
conscious strength develop rapidly, until t~e 
sermon glows, and rushes with irresistible 
force. As the great Corless engine at the ex
hibition in Philadelphia was mainly hidden 

, from view while its po"'er made acres of ma
chinery alive, so the preacher should remain 
out of sight, while the God-given power pours 
the truth into the hearts of his hearers, and 
sweeps them on into con viction. 

TO ARETIRING PASTOR. 

BY REV. J. L. GAMBLE. 

The verdict of nledicalscience to-day g'oes 
to show that the meats forbidden in the, Old 

The following resolutions in regard to t~he Testament Scriptures are still injurious to, 
resignation of our pastor, Bro. I. L. Cottrell, man's physical systern; that God's laws are 
were unanimollsly adopted at a church rneet- never arbitrary, but are wisely and' lovingly 
ing held April 9, 18~9: adapted to the constitution a.nd, needs of 

WHEREAS, our pastor, the Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, believing mankind-, not Jews alone. Moses said to Is
that God has called hill'!,to labor in another part of his rael, "The Lord commanded us to do all 
vineyard, has resigned.the pastorate of our church after these Rtatutes for o'ur good always, . that he 
eigbt and a half years of faithful, earnest and successful 
labor in our behalf; therefore, might preserve us alive, as at this day." 

Resolved, That it is with sorrow we part with one Deut. 6: 24. God could not preserve them 
who has been a faithful under-shepherd, preaching the in life and health if they persisted in poison
gospel with marked effect upon the lives and characters iog their blood with meats which he a<ivised 
of his hearm·s. We realize that he has walked before us them were created unclean a,nd unwholesome. 
a worthy follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. We ad-
mire, and would adopt as our own the spirit of sub mis- The statement hfts been made on the very 
sian with which he has accepted bereavements and highest medical authority'in this country and 
crosses too heavy to be borne without God's sustaining Europe, that "pork-eating is the fruitful 
hand. source of scrofula and consumpt,lon." 'That 

Resolved, Further, That in severing thetieswhichhave this has long been kno~n to be the truth is 
so long bound us as pastor and people, we pledge him 
our sympathy, and pray that success may crown his seen in the origin of the word " scrofula," 
labors wherever the Lord may lead; and we would re- which is froIn the Latin sCl'oia, "a breeding 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. quest of him an abiding intereElt in our welfa.re a.s a SOW." Many physicians hold t.hat scrofulous 
Investigations concerning the management church and his prayers for our spiritual prospel'ity. ' blood intensifies the virulence, if it does not 

of public affairs in New York and Pennsylva- By order of the church, originate the diseases of diphtheria, scarlet 
J. B. HOI"Ii'MAN, ()Jl11rch Clerk. 

ui,a have engrossed a large share of public at- S 'T J A '110 18 fever, etc. Every cancer doctor puts the pa-HlJ.JOH, .l~. ., prl , 99. 
tention during the week. The Mazet Corn- tient on a careful diet, strictly forbidding 
mittee ill New York has pushed, its work, ex- AN OLD ROMAN BATH IN LONDON. pork or lard, or highly. seasoned ,dish(ls. If 
amining the Tamrnany leaders. Counter How many thousand daily traverse the such living will help cure cancer, will it not 
charges of corruption abound, and the end Strand! [low few probably are aware that help to keep the system pure and prevent the 
of the inquiry is not in sight.-The trial of within a few yards of them stands one of the developglent of such diseases? The world is 
ex-Senator Quay in Philadelphia closed ab-' most interesting of the relics of Roman Lon- just beginning to learn that Lev. 11 and 
ruptly on the 20th of April. He was ac- don-a bath that is two thousand year~ old, Deut. 14 were written to teach man what his 
quitted.-The Legislature of Pennsylvania and that·is still used for thepul'posefor Creator created for food, and what was 
has adjourned aft.er many weeks of balloting, which it was built! It is reached by' Strand- ct'eated for other purposes and not to' be used 
without electing a United States Senator. ,Lane, a small passage opposite the east end as food; and thus to prevent the terrible 
The Quay trial has heen a largefa,ctor in this of St. Mary's church, and a few yard~ east of scourges that have come upon the race 
resuIt.-The war ship Raleigh, the first of Somerset House. Some twenty yards down through ignorance of, or inattention to; these 
Dewey's vessels to return, reached New York this alley, on the left hand, will be seen a wise and loving warnings. .---
late on Sabbath, April 15. An elaborate re- small, unpretentious-looking. building, behind It, is asked, "What was the hog created 
ception and parade which had' been, planned a row of iron railings. Descending a few for?" An agricultur.al paper says, ~'~he pig 
for that day took place on Sunday, the 16th, steps and passing' through an inner wooden may be 'made ~rofitab,e by rnakinghim useful 
although the weather was rainy and un pro- door-way, recently erected, we shall find our- as a scavenger forthe.removalof md.tter that 
pitious.-Military movements in the PhiIip- selves in a narrow vaulted passage; through would otherWIse become more offensive than 
pines have not been extensive during the an arch on our left we enter. (The entrance when it pusses through the pig." That is 
week. A gunboat sent to. the east side of originally was by an arch immediately on true, and in fact that .is the only way God 
Luzon to release a small body of Spanish &,Ql:-, the left upon entering. ,This was recently ever designed the pig to be ,Inade profitable. 
diers . who remain beleaguered by the rebels bricked up, leaving, however, a square open- He belongs to the scavenger family, the same 
lost a boat with fifteen men, ,by capture or 'jng through which the bath can be surveyed.) as the turkey-buzzard, the wolf and the 
death; definite knowledge of their fate not Here, in- a vaulted chamber some sixteen feet hyena. " 
being attainable. Favorable indications con- in length, sixteen feet.j~ height and nine 'feet The rnillions of ordinary pores are not suffi- . 
tinue indicating t.hat Aguina.ldo's forces are, in width, lit by a single oval window at its cientto carry off the filth that pernlPates the 

,weakening, and that peace may pe sought by, western end, is the historic bat.h, which was· whole body of the hog, in his ,office as,a s(:!av-
hi~ at an early. day.-Affairs in Samoa, ac- probabl.y built either in ~he reign of the Em-, engel'; and so the. Creator has ,provided. him 
,cording to flying reports, are still unsett1ed; peror~ TItus orofV E'spasl.an-n.early tw<? thOU-on the inside of hit:! forelegs several very large 
b t h J . t c .. f" 'h U· d sand years ago. The bath IS sunk In the ,,' ," " f ,'4h" '- ·d·· , 
:. ute, Oln o.mmIssIon ~ t e. nI~e" ground to. a. depth of four and abalf feet. Its' hole~" or openIngs, .or ,lJ., e more rB:p~ ,'pa~tJ~ge 

States, England and G~rma:ny IS on. ItS. waY,I~ngt,bis ~~~,outtbir.teen. feet 'and the width, of tbeJoul ~at~r,1?stlt..~c~~n:l~1;~~?t9;:~l)ch 
and a peaceful settlement wdlcome 10 ·bme . ..;.... SIX feet. At the 'north-east .~nd, witbintbe an amount as tokdl ,the .. b.pg: hl~~~lf. "Let 
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anycleanpe~sou'observe thecorrUPtio~ ooz- , BA,CK-ROW DEVOUTNESS, . Prayer at the Firesi~e, I 

fng from"these holes,· b.nd he' will 'sca~-:-cE']Y A successful, prayer-meet,ing, like a well- 0, men; have t,he voice of family prayer in 
again relisb an',V part of the foul animaL ," heated room, should have a pretty, uniform your homes. Children grdwing up so fast to- ' 

A..fter sll.!!ing on the Sea o~,Galile~ and look- spiritual temper~ture. The effect of a fervent ward the responsibilities of rnaturity, charac~ 
'ing. upon the hills of Gadara down which spirit on the front row ma.y be largely'lost -if tel' foruliug' for tim~ and eternity, and no dio:. 
2,OOOdemou:posse8s~d' swine plungedjntol apathy increa8~sin proportipn to the di's: ville power and presence at the ,hearthstone? 
the lake, Dr. Ta:lmadge, speaking of the nat- t(LDce from ot,he'Jeader, and chilling, flippant ,~These Iive8are bereby no choice, of their OWll. 

u.'al affinitvotdemons'RTld sw.ine, and ,their indiffer,ence,reignsin "the'back row., ,',' :', 'You u,rerespon'sible before ~ God, up , to, the '. , 
rnutualpr~pensity forfilth and nlire, goes on, SOlnetinu~s ,res"po:r;lsibility for" tbe meeting limit of your powers. A sh-ort passage from' 
to suy, " Would 'that all the'Jswine thus pos- faUs more heavily on that rear row than on the Bi~le t.o take in to practical'life-,a prayer 
sessE'd had' plunged to ,the, sa-me drownin'g, ,the leaders or ,the front ,row. ,A stranger' for blessing aud, guidance, comingaf the be-' 
for to this day thedescendantsofspme of drops inalidt'ukes the rear corner seat.' 'He ,ginning of. the day, shall be a rudder to the' 
these porcine creatures 'retain, the, demons; can't see the glow on the faces of those, in s01J1,g,uidiJ..lg it into deep and peaceful 'waters. ' 
and as the demons were castout·of the man front, or get the Rsmpathetic thJ:ill ?f their ,How cheerfully comes this..wo,!llan's voic~': 
into them, they now, afflict the human race to~es, b.ut ~e does catch all the gIgglIng ,and "Now we have falnily prayer in our home, the 
with the demons of scrofula that come from whIsperIng In the reay row. , ' , children who are large enough joining with 
eating the unclean meat. And our splendid Bernay not understanq that it is thought- us. I thank the Lord that we have sucb <1 

Dr. Pasteur and our glorious Dr. ,Koch nlay les.s; that beneath it is a devou~.ness. He happ'y home." 
go on with their good work of- killing para- nlay even fa, ney that som, e are malong fun of ' , 

• 0 ,Or, again these words in a Inasculiue hand: sItes 'In the hurnal) syste'm; but until the the speaker; or he may mistake aninoppor-' 
Id t . dO d " My wife and I have always knelt in' pra.yer wor correcs Its let an goes back to the tune s!llile as ridicule of a testimony. He car-

d · 0 I t' t lb·· together at evening; but last night we had IVlne regu a 10,!i a t Ie eglnnlng,the human ried away a false inlpression, because he sat ' 
, race will continue to be possessed with' the on the cold side of the meeting.' prayers with all the family together, and God 

I ld f 'h· d h 1 'th'· t d helping us, we will continue unto the end." demon~ of microbe and parasite." n 0 - as lone c urc H~se s oves use 
to be·put nearest the doors, in the rear, to 8weet home, haven of rest, center' of the 

affections, stronghold of the heart, blessed is 
that horne \-vhere peace reigns, and Christ IS 
the honored guest at the fireside. 

The next art icle will give some facts and offset the draughts. Put a few spiritual fur-
figures f"om histor.Y and experience worthy naces in that back row. Make the meeting 
the a.ttention of everyone who loves life and as warm'there as it is on the front row. 
health. Tha'w out the strangers. Melt the associates. 

WHY'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS SHOULD NOT OB
SERVE CHRISTMAS AND EASTER. 

D~ H. H. HINMAN. 

Kjndle the giggler's hearts. Keep it warIn 
on the rear row.-J. if. C., ()hI'istian Endea v-
Ol" lVol'ld. . 
=-"==-.:7::, ===-======--==::.-:-:-='----
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, Our Allegany Student Evangelists. 

It is a fundamell tal principle of Protest an t
ism that all religious doctrines not found in 
the sacred Scriptures,' or clearly deducible 
therefrom, are to be rejected. No denomina
tion holds this more tenaciously tha,n ours. 
It is certain that had this principle been strict
ly adhered to by all Protestants, there would 
have been no substitution of Sunda'y in the 
place of the Sabbatll, nor of infant sprinkling 
in the place of the baptism of believers. 

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. HANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

._---
A Testimony for Tithing. 

"We (my wife and I) have practiced for the 
past four years giving one-tenth of all we re
ceive to the cause of Christ. And, oh! we 
have been greatly blessed by it, and could not 
be induced to give it up, but hope to add to 
it. This seems very little to do for Christ. I 
desire your prayers for me and mine that we 
nlay enter every open door, and seek every 
opportunity for personal practical work' for 

To a hall full of men a double quartet of 
students sang" Where is Iny wandering boy 
to-night?" and" Come, Sinner, Come." With 
sonle possible changes, these eight young mell 
will constitute two evangelistic quart.et,s to 
hold gospel calnpaigns during the sumrner 
vacation. It goes without saying that the 
Alfred Y. P. S. C. E. and people are interested 
in the movement and will back it with their 
money and their prayers. From the Presi
dent of the Chicago Endeavor Society comes 
a characteristic exhortation to enlist alI the 
good available workel's-a dozen if may be
and'to raise all the money possible. Then he 
gives the pledge of a Chicago hustler thttt the 
rest of the funds needed will be forthcoming. 
The societies of t.he West are wide awake on 
this student evangelistic movement. ' Several 
students are to go out into the work from 
:Milton next Summer. Hurrah for a campaign 
all a,Iong the line! 

If the Seventh-day Baptists have any true 
mission it is to call back the' church to the 
simple teachings of the Bible, and to protest 
against the su bstitution of human as againat 
divine authority. 

Ohrist." , 
Such language as this from the tongue and 

pen of every church mem ber would soon bring 
about a condition of triumphant activity 
that would astonish the world, astoriisheven 

That the observance' of Christmas and 
Easter finds no warrant in the Bible-that 
the.y are- heathen festivals, adopted by the 
Roman church as a compromise with heathen
ism, and that the'y rest on precisely the same 
foundation as Sunday-keeping-will scarcely 
be dellied by any well-informed Christian. 
Wby then observe the two former and reject 
the latter? Does it not greatly impair the 
logic of our protest against the substitution 
of Sunday for the Sabbath. when we consent . , 

to drift with the current in the observance of 
these festivals that rest simply on church 
authority? Do we not become liable to the 
sarne condemnation of the Sunday-keepArs, 
that (by our example) we "teach for doctrine 
the commandments of men"? The growing 
tendency to create extra Biblical ceremonies 
as substitutes for the positive cOlnmands of 
God can only be met by a steadfast adher
ence''',c"to"that ~hich is strictly Scriptural, 
and though we may not attacbany special 
sacredness to these days, it will not be long 
before we shall do so. I remember the, holy 

.... h01:'rorths,t was expressed by someOhurch of 
England, paper' when i.t was found that our 
lamented Li'Dcoln came to his' death "in,· a 
theatre that he had visited ou Good Friday." 
Such is thete'udencj 9f f~II.owing the devises 
of men. It is time.that we turned our backs 

, 'onallm'an-m ade ,religious.devises. 

ourselves. . 

The Haste of Young America. 
Isn't it possible that some of these boys and The Revival at Alfred. 

girls of ours are becoming a bit too pre co- Quietly, very much as they uegan, the meet-
cious? With children of tender years writing, ings at Alfred closed. Though it hL,s been a 
love notes, and boys barely entered into't,heir quiet revival, the interest has been deep and 
teens seeing the -girls home from part,y and thoughtfu1. Ten ca.ndidates have been bap-
prayer-meeting, a word of fatherly advice tized. Se:veral others will be when the new 
might not be amiss.' sea~s are in and t,he church is in condition to 

'''''ait awhile. Be boys anq'girls as long as be used again. In the commonplace, every
you can. Don't try to be men and women day ways the work will go on in homes, shops 
before vour time. Even better to be as bash- and social circles. Those who have Hnlisted 
f~l' aS1he Walworth county lad who, at the have 'enlisted "for the war." 'l'hey will be
age of sixteen"es'sayed to be the valorous corne in truth centers of Christil,1n influence. 
protector of a young lady friend. The only There will be no "reaction." . A blessed pel'
remark that came' to his pan~c-struck lips manent power has come into the lives of many 
between the church and the family roof-tree to bear fruit in the coruingda'ys. The num
was, "Quite a moon." It was too; hut he ber of those who are saved will gr<;>w nlore" 
remained in a' cold sweat the balance of the rather than less. 
way for fear he had' said the wrong thing. So Of this we feel confident. We 'leavE' dear 
he went home with his mother a year or, two old Alfred thanking God 'for the happy ex
longer, and has never been sorry for it. It perience we hll,ve had here. We do not Jully 
would not hurt young America to have just a Q,nderstand h,ow it is; but one's affections be
little, more bashfulness infused into ,his COUI- come wO,nderfully entwined about these AlIe
position. ,There is no hurry about the cbil- fgany hills-and.the people who live between 
d~en getting ,into the glare.of the calcium 'them. ' "',". 

OBERLIN"~Obio,Marcb.11, 1899. ' 

light. Steady, unforced, .wholesome, natural " The Lord i~ good, his mercy is everlasting ; 
d~velopm~n,t is needed-without the grafting' and his truth endureth to aU genera,tions." 
,in of any artificial fads. " "Bles~ the Lord" .. O my soul.'" 

--

, ; 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. 'I. 

JESUS CHnIST gave himself anq. devoted bis 
1ire t6)save us from t he ,degradation and ruin 
'Of sin. He g'ave his ]~fefor us. Such is his 

, 'devotion fOf 11S that he is now at' the right 
hand of the Father as our Mediator, and Ad~ 
'·vocate.BY~what: he has 'done and is now'do
ing f()r us, by what he is in hisowll excellent 
character and matchless love, he should have 
tIle loving and ,loyal de.votion of everyfol
lower, the consecrated service of every saved 
Inan.' This devotion should be spontaneouR 
and unbounded. Chriistians need this devo
tion to Christ and his king(jolIl to, promote 
personal piety, to grow in spiritual life 'and 
power, to ,develop ho1iness of character, to 
unfold chi'istlikeness, to be efficient in saving
others, and in advancing the,work of evangel
izing the ~orId. 

ONE of the greatest needs to-day in the 
Christian Church is, a sacrificial spirit. A 
spirit and purpose that will sacrifice ease, 
comfort, pleasure, and anything which we 
know in o'Qr hearts we ought to give up. that 
hi~ kingdorll may come, and souls' ma.y, be 

.. ,,' brought to accept Christ and his sB.lvillg 
power. It is the ullsubmissive spirit of Chris
tian people, the unwillingness to yield to the 
requirements a.nd the spirit, of the Master, 
that is o~e of the great hindrances to the ad
vancement, of Christianity in the world. ~1en 

will sacrifice for country, for family, for busi
ness, for social pleasures, but will not deny 
themselves and give like sacrifice for Cbrist 
and his cause in tbe world. This results in 
I3piritual leanness and soul poverty. In view 
of the great need of more personal piet.Y, of 
closer communion and fello_wship with Jesus, 
of greater purity in social life. of more relig
ion i~ tiie home, and of~ore principle and 
righteousness in the business world, Chris
tians should be more devoted to the Saviour 
and more sacrificial in spirit and life in the 
service of the Master. '"rhere is a su prenle 
need of a spiritual and self-sacrificing' laity, of 
an unworldly and Christlike ministry, in 
these days' of a "materialized civilization a.nd 
a secularized cb ul'ch." 

WHAT devotion the Pagan world show to 
their gods! What consecration and loyalty 
the Mohammedans have to-day to Moham
met and their religion! They put to shame 
Protestant peoples. If Christians were as de· 
voted, as consecrated ill worship and service, 
as ali ve t.o Christ and his kingdom, as these 
people are, how the churches would be filled 
Oll the day of worship, how active would be 
every church melnber, what a spirit there 
would be for evangelization, what earnest 
effort would beput forth to bring the nations 
of the earth to the saving knowledge of 
Ghrist and make theln Christian nationl3, how 
nloney would flow into the treasury of the 
Lord for the spread of the gospel in the 
world. May God hasten this day of needed 
universal devotion and consecration to 
Christ a.nd his cause in C},ristendom. 

THERE are a thousand million, he&then 
in the world, and only about ten thousand 
mIsSIonaries. This makes each missionary 
responsible for one hundred thousand souls. 
In the United States we ha've one minister for 
e\'ery 700 people, while in China fhere is only 
one ordained Uliuisterto ~veJ'y miJJion i in 

Indi~ there are 287,OOO,00qpeople and only have a great fear' of-seemi~g hypocritlcal~, 
700 ordained ministers; in Ja,pan there is and they are just a little a.sbamed of being 
but one missionary to 10'0,000 people; in~ thought reJigious, or, perbaps,more religious 
Africa one, missionary to '140,000 people; and than they really are. The result is that they 
in South AUlerica one missionary to 227,000 avoid and fight shy of everythin~ that would 
people. The proportion of church me~bersidei1tify, ,them, with ,pqsitive, .. Cbristianlty. 
in America wpohecome missionaries is com- They even go farther than they mean to .in 
para,ti vely, small,:, there being only. twenty- the opPQsi'te-direction.· They act asth()ugh 

. one out of everyhllndred 'thousand. Iuthe .it were it little ",noin,anly," or'''notquitethe. ' 
United States there is one doctor to every thing," to be counted as a Christian-' at least 
585 peo'ple;while in beathen lands there is not until youth is over. '" , 
but one medical missionary to every ] O,{)OO,- There can :hardly be any more u'nfortunate 
000 beathen; that is equivalent 'to oneC. doc- idea than ,that .it is "un.manly,", or "not" 
tor fOl~, six' cities 1ike, New York. 'And still quite the thing," to be a Christian, or to be 
Cbristians give fpr missions only at the rate identified with the life and work of a church. 
orone·tenth of a cent a day; that is, one cent Why, to be a Chf'istian means merely to be 
a veal' for each heathen soul.-fief at~ one's ~-best morally and, spiritually. ' A 

A MESSAGE TO YOUNG MEN. 
young man_ who cares for good ·'looks and 
good clothps and good form ought surely not , 

Jesus. ChrIst wa~ thirty-three years old to care less for a good self, a, good spirit, a' 
when hIS ea~thly hfe came to an end. He good will; and t~ese are the very things that 
w~s young ~lInself, ~nd he loved young men·"·<J,~.~,!!~Christ. produces in a man.-The Amel'i
HIS gospel IS peculIarly a message for the can Friend. 
young, and the greatest results are· realized 
whpn those who are young come under his 
influence and grow up in' the atmosphere of 
his life. The truest, strongest, completest 
life is the one in which Christlikeness has be
come most habitual and llatural. It is very 
hard,in fact almost im possible, to reconstruct 
the Jife and thought after one cOlnes to ma
turity _ It is during the plastic years of 
youth that thecharactel' and nature and dis. 
position are form~d, and it is then that a 
man's whole after-life is being determined. 

Most of our botiil.y activities, our every-day 
nlauners, groVi to be unconscious, or, at 
least, su b· conscious. We act before we think. 
Our gestures, our movements, our ways of 
looking at things, are no more consciously 
thought out than is our walking or our 
breathing. The largest part of our life be
comes" second nature," and we run along 
the grooves which we ourselves have slowly 
formed. 

Now in the Jight of these undeniable facts, 
it is of supreme importance that the life be 
formed in the right way from the begInning, 
and that it shape itself so asto bA at it.s best. 
Some one asked the artist, Holman Hunt, 
how long it would take to learn -to draw by 
free-hand circles al3 perfect as those which he 
drew, and the answer was, "Forty years, 
working eight hours a day." 

We knew, recently, a young nlan who went 
to a. great musician to trainhfmself to be
come a violinist. The teacher asked how old 
he was, and when he found that he was seven
teen, he said, "You have come too late. , To 
become a great violinist you must begin as 
young as ten .. " 

The way to becorne a. complete Christian is 
to make it a life business from youth up. If 
the artist must train himself from youth, and 

WHY THE CHURCHES ARE WEAK. 
Preaching in Carlisle Cathedral, Archdeacon 

Diggle expressed his conviction, that the dis
quiet and unsettlement in the church at the 
present time is due to great ignorance, and 
particularly ignorance in one depart.ment of 
sacred knowledge: 

"At the Jast ordination in a neighboring 
diocese, three candidates for deacon's orders 
faBed to satisf.v the examiners, and they all 
failed in one subject, in knowledge of the 
Bible. He was persuaded that the mischief 
which had come upon them had arisen be
cause they had been going away from the 
Bible. They had not been making the Bible 
their first and deepest study." 

This is a pretty strong indictment COIning 
from such an authoritative source, a,nd is 
true in Nonconformist as well as in church 
circles. The archdeacon also touched another 
diseased spot when be proceeded: 

" Articles in what were called religious jour
nals took the place of the study o!, the in
spired Epistles and Gospels; and until they 
went back to the well-springand the fountain 
of truth, he saw nothing for it but going on 
in the same condition of anxiety in which 
they now found themsel ves. He read article 
upon article in newspapers and magazines 
upon the subject, and not once in fifty times 
did he ever find any appeal made' to the 
W ordof God in t.hese questio_lls which were 
disquieting them 'llOW. What they wanted 
was a better trained ministr.v, and particu
larly a ministry better traine<t'in the knowl
edge of the Holy Scriptures." 

Nothing but the sword of t,he Spirit itself 
can do the work of the Spirit.-London ~"}l1·jS
tiun. 

if the musician must begin in earl.v boyhood, GOD'S EVER-PUESENT Now.-There is no 
how much more ought the whole nature to "then'~; it exists only in imagination. The 
set itself to be trained by the Master of Lite only time we actually need God is now. If 
before it is warped and twisted~ and set into "then" troubles us in imagination, and 
wrong grooves I 'we wonder what will become of us then, let us 

Nothing on eart.h is so important as the at- learn how to live with God now., Form the 
tainment of noble manhood; everything else habit of using God and" being used of God 
is secondary, and the only wa,y to attain it is now; and the imaginary and dreadful" then" 
to train for it. It is no more possible to be will ,be swallowed up in the ',' stream of now 
a good skater or cricketer without practice with, the times. No clocks keep time to
than it is to be a Christlike man without morrow. Springs, push and hands point now. 
practical training, under the Master's eye. 'God never helped anyone to-'morrow; he is 
" Put on Christ.~' rhis is 'the only method. a very present help. ' What' is eternity but 
'Now, lllostserious young mell: believe aU God's now? ' Let us tbenUve the etern.al life 

thiij and accept it ill ~h'eory, hut they often with God riow.-S. S. i71iuJes. " " 
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... .W-oman's· -Work. .. 
By MBS. R. T. R~GERs.,117 Br~adSt., Pi~vidence, R. I. 

COMMONPLACE LIVES. 
"A'commonplace life" we say ana we Righ, 

But why should we sigh ~R we say? 
The commonplace sun in the commonpla.ce sky· 
. Makes :up tbecommonplace day .. , . . .'. .' . 
The moon ano tbe starR are commonplace.tll1ngs, 
" And the flower tbat' blooms, and tbe bird that sings; 
And dal·k were'tbe world, ,and sad .our lot, . . ... 
. . If tbe flo wers should fail, and tQesun shine ,not--
AlldGod who studies.each Fleparate soul, '" . . 

Out of commonplace livestnakes his beautiful.whole. 
--Susan Coolidge. 

~------~--~~--~---

AT 10;30 A. M.,April13, a'goodly number 
. of our' dear friends were at the Hammond 
station to ~ay the" good-byes just for a 'little 
while," they said, and now we are enroute 
to Chicago. A long space of wooded country 
with here and there an oasis in the desert of 
pines, stumps and logs, a small cluster of 
homes which show thrift and.a love for the 
b~autiful, b'ut scarcely do we look when the 
scene is cbanged to a nati ve settlement; they 
can 'hardly' be called homes, horses, cows, 
sheep and razor-back hogs wandering at will, 
colord wonlen plowing, whole 'families out in 
1 he sunshine, "a happy-go-lucky" crowd. 
Here are [niles and miles of bright yellow. or 
red Roil, with an occasional field where we im
ugined the soil was bein2: cultivated for cot
ton or corn; we pass many brick yards, build
iug~ for cotton in bales, ready for transpor
tation. 

After resting a Ii ttle we again watch the 
grand panorama passing beforeus. We miss 
especially the long. strings of gray moses 
hanging fronl the tan pines and the beautiful 
palnls, which we saw during our trip to ~ew 
Orleans a few weeks ago; but the water WbICh 
stood everywhere on. the ground through 
Mississippi when we passed that way 
'last October, has disappeared, the woods are 
just lea,fiug out, and it seems as if we were go
ing back from summer into spring-time, for 
we left sunlmer in Hammond. Night ap
proaches, curtains are lowered, beds are made 
up and we tJ·y to rest, but sleep does not come 
to us; the train stops, we wait five long hours 
for it to start again. There has been a wreck 
just ahead; 9urhearts are :filled with grati
tude to tlle loving Father that we are safe. 
Instead of' meeting our waiting friends in 
Chicago at li.15 A. M., we reached Central 
Station at 4 .P .. M. 

BELOVED, you do not know ,,;hat you could 
do if you would give your~elf up to ~nte~'ces
sioll. It is a work that a sick ,one lYIng In a 
bed year by year Inay do in power .• It is a 
work that a poor one who has hardly a penny 
to give to a nlissionary society cando day 
by day ~ It is not mere happiness that we 
seek when we talk about the peace and rest, 

. . . 
. .-

S.A.BSATH:RE1CO a DJt~ . , ' 

'. TRAILING ARBUTUS. .J tion is not how-much talent have I; but-how' 
DY MRR. 'C~'\M.J.JEWIS~ 

The blustel'ing winds of early spring 
Have cea.sed their mouning strife; 

- The AUIl-kif:lsed billf:l are t.remulous 
. With newly waking life; 

. While here and there, in sheltered 1l0okA, 

do I use the talent I have. " 

Pale, sturry blossomsglen.m, 
And lift tohen.ven their peal'ly cups," 

Joyous to bloom again... . . 

The smallest roadside poolh_as. its water 
from beaven, and its gleam from the sun, and 
can hold the stars on its bosom as well as the· 
great ,ocean~ Even so the.bumblest per~on : 

" ·eunlive:noLly. He who alms for perfection . 
The arbutus trails.its waxen leave~. 

nut hides.its tinted bells. 
And only to the 10ver'R touch . '.J " 

. ._.in tl"ifles is doing';G?dlik?, !o.r he i~.l.'~ ,~.rfec.t.iOll-,_ ., ... 
.. :c .. ···- . "rQ,o,~.~little to, be perfectIng It? .!iir one .1,S.· so 

Its bidden beauty tells; .: .-} 
. Bend lowly o'.er the fostering leaves, 

Searcb close, and yon will find . 
The shy, sweet blossoms which yOUSetlk, 

Sheltered from storm and '~~!ld. . 

'snlall or' weak but can '. make life nobler by 
hig'h ideals. ,Become artists . in some~hing.· 
Do not say like the ruanof . whom Da,le, Owen, 

. tells "One who was born to princely fortune, 
edudated ~ith the hest, Iluirried happily, with 
children growing up around' him, all that 
health wealth and leisure could give were his. 

'fhA pearly clusters, pink ari~ white, 
Will"smile a fragrant greetmg, 

Afi\vlth gentle hand you gather them, 
The while fond words repeating; 

For memory leaps o'er the vanil!lhed years, 
, And the joy whicb your childhood knew 

Seems pulsing and vibl'atin~ everywhere, 
And thrilling your soui' anew- -, " 

With a higher. purer, holier sense, 
As you fondle each delicate spray; 

And not' till your baskets are filled to the brim 
Uan_you tear yourself away. 

Oh silent messengers of love! 
1~o the reverent soul ye bring , 

Bright hopes of immortality , ' 
Where flowers unfading spring. 

DRUDGER'. 
If parents, have a,ny ~im in life for their 

children, it should be to inculcate in thEm at 
a,n early age, and to keep steadily at it during 
youth, the importance of true culture. Young 
people must build character for themselves, 
but parents can teach t!h~JIl how to buil~. We 
mav ourselves come far sbort of our Ideal, 
but we can idealize the real. True it is that 
our mission is not to carryall the burdens 
and take all the cares from them, as many 
try to do, for that would leave them w?ak 
and aimless, thoughtless and selfish. A wrIter 
once said, "Drudgery brings culture." Can 
that be true? Yes, culture of the very essen
tials of true manhood or womanhood. It 
brings power of attention, promptness in 
acting, accuracy and dispatch in doing work, 
self-control and self-denial. All these are 
fundamentals. We ha.ve all heard from our 
fathers and mothers when we were Bnlall, 
"Stick to it, you will conquer;" "Be on 
time;" "Look sharp; ,: and expressions like 
these; which were meant to develop those 
principles in life. These are the things we 
tried to teach our children, as we' cared for 
them in childhood. These are the essential 
qualities that Inake the solid substan~e of 
one's life. Do you ask how to obtain them? 
They are not listed with the studies in schools 
or colleges. .. ~rhey come to us as the beauty 
comes to the hills and valleys on the land
scape, . by constant washing and wearing 
away the rough edges by centuries of sto:m~;, 
not beautiful in the act, but nature dId It 
then, the beauty is now .. So to us the drudg'
ery is not beautifulnow, but it produces those 
qualities which we de~ire in th~ children. B~t 
they must plod and work to make them In 
very deed a part of themselves .. Promptness 

, . 

Hobert Owen an incessant worker, once spput .. -, . 

a rest [llriment with him at his country-seat. 
To the tii'ed m·an, who had earned the peace, 
.t ~e q u~et days ,~~emed perfect, an.d a:t last be 
said to the' host, 'I have been thInkIng that, 
if I ever n18t a man who had nothing to de
sire, you ~ust be he.' 'Happy, ah.! Mr. 
Owen, I committed, one fatal error In my 
youth, and dearly have I paid for it! I started 
in 'life without an object, almost ,,~ithout an 
ambition. I said to myself, •• I have all that 
I see others' contending for; why should I 
struggle'? " I knew not the curse that lights 
on those who have never to struggle for any
thing. I ought to have created for myself 
some definite pursuit, no matter what, so 
that there should be something to labor for 
and overcome. 'rhen I might have been 
happy. Now it is too late, the power is gone. 
Habits have become chains. I have thrown 
away a life.'" -Audhe had only one life in 

'this world to lose. "Blessed be drudgery." 
E. D. B. 

For the SHUT-INS: 
NOT ACCEPTED. 

. A Student Volunteer, before the organization of that Society, 
wrote the following lines to a friend in the foreign field whom Idhe 
wald prevented hy ill health from joining. The promise they con
tain of support in prayer was faithfully kept, and few Uves are more 
fruitful than that of the invalid who was not accepted for foreign 
service. 

Dear friend across the waters, whose warm entreating 
hand . 

Would fain have power to draw me even to that distant 
land, , b . d 

Stir not tbe slDotbered longings I thought were urle 
deep, 

Nor summon whom the Master:.,g;ives other charge to 
keep. 

I know that he remembers the promise of my !outh, 
And holds me from performance in mercy and 111 truth; 
I bless him that he Sll ved me from danger he foresa w, 
And would not use the weapon that. bore too deep a 

flaw. 

Sore lessons of my sorrow! which yet is bitter s;v~t; , 
I'm sure 'twas meaHt to keep me low at my Saviour R 

feet. . 
At lea~t he'll not refuse me the place of those who 

pray, . I'll k h' d And that himself will help you, as 1m every aye 

Even David was not worthy to rear Jeh.ovnh's sbri~e, 
Yet he prepared the treasures of mountam and of mme; 
So when beloved helpers are given to meet your need, 
He who refused my service, be sure, has heard me plead. 

Now to our crowned Messiah,· who doubts, the poet 
hlng . . . 

llours out a pure oblation, such as the ransomed 
bring· . 

. and the blessing Christ can give. Christ wants 
us because he bas to do a work; the work of 
Cal vary is to be done in our hearts; we are to 
sacrifice our lives to pleading with God for 
men.-Andrew MUl'ray. 

. at school at the counter, or ledger, not a half '. . 

So I whe~ fire and flnmg the earthly part reduce, 
May y~tcome forth as silver meet for the !\:Jaster's use. 

HE must needs be rich whose poverty and 
crosses are made riches to hin}' God n~ver 
takes away or withholds outw~rd bleSSIngs 
fronl his children but he makes It up better, 

hour late, no matter where, or what the work, 
willhelp to insure the results we speak of. It 

. --Life ond Light. 

is because, of this plodding, grinding, hum- CHIUST descends by his Spirit into the heart. 
drum work that thefoandationsof attention, r:rhp. battle of grace begins there. The heart 

won he fights his way outward from a new 
patience, self-denial in life arela~d. The daily . hea~t to new habits; a change wi~hout suc-
task is the g;reatschool-teacher. Do it well. ceeds the change within, until, the kingdom 
Thehigher.the'ideal,the deeper t,hese princi- which came not with observation comes to be 
pIes should be laid~_.,"p'<? you long for wealth? observed.-1."homas Gut"hl·ie. ' .. ". . . 

. ill inward. They gain by all their losses and 
grow 'rich by all th~ir wants, for how many 
are th~re in the world that had not been so 
. rich in \ grace if:they . had ~ad abundance of 
earthly things.-. Jliphal'd SIbbs. . It takes "more integrity, more knowledge and Y~uu. souls are a picture gallery .. Let their 

justice to have wealth than to stand t~e pinch walls 'be hung with all things sweet and 'per
of poverty .. rl'here is not a grea~ dI~er~nce, fect-. the thought of ~od, theim~ of.Christ, 
between . the ,higbandthe lowly In hfe--the the li.ves of. God's saints, theasplrailons of 
secretspring to both is patience. The'ques- good and great ~en.-· Canon Farrar. 

ITi~nothow many years we have lived, 
but .·how' much 'we haveac~omp1ished that 
was worth· doing,that CODstltutesour age .. 
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·~_~,,~,HE ·B,A.'scB.A.'T-f{ "Rlt'P'()'.RJ?L~lt'~; 
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, THE SOUL'S SPRING CLEANING. 
. . '. . J. _ •.. ~. I 

. Ye~, clean your house, and clean your shed, 
. And clean your barn in every part; . . . 

:" A od brush the· cobwebs from your head, 
And sweep thesnowba:Dks from your heart. 

Yf'S, when spring cleaning comes around 
Bring forth t.he duster' and the broom, 

But rake your fogy notions down. . 
".' And sweep your dusty soul of gloom. 
Sweep old ideas oot ,vith the dust, . ' 
. And dr~ss your soul in newer st.yle; . 

Scrape from your mind its WOl·~-.outcru~t, 
.. Apd dump'it ill thel'ubbish pile .. 
Sweep opt thtdlates that'bUl'n -and smart, 

Brin-go in new loves sereue and pure; 
A round the hearthstone of the heart 

Place modern styles of furniture. 
Clean out your moral cubby-boles, 

Sweep out the dirt, scrape off the scum; 
'Tis cleaning timefol' healthy 13011113- .. 

. ' Get up and dust I . The spring bas come! 
Clean out the corners of the brain; 

Bear down with scrubbing-brush and Aoap, 
And dump oJdPear into the drain, 

.And dust a cozy chair for Hope. 

s 

an~spake the word of God with lroldness.'" -Uiiion. Let'rriegiv~ thelist8()far·a~ ]'cao, re~ 
This baptisllJ pruQe~tthe branches that hear peating-aome Dames above; to' make ".the list 
fruit, t~at 1 hey m8,ybl'~np:-~()rt4m,?re fruit. comp1ete.Not all were graduated; but, ali, 
'Our old man is to be crucilied, and bow can were Union students: Charles H.Sti.JJman,,- '~~_ 
we crucify the flesh with the affectiollS and M. D., '35; Rev. James R.' Irisb, ,D. D.,'40; , 
lusts, so that we. D:Jay be aead to the world Joshua C. Sisson·,'(O; J af!obD. B~ Stillman, 
and alive to -Hod, ~withoutthis"baptism? M.D.,'43 ;1tev. Wm. C.Kenyon, '44 ;Wln.J .. -
. Peter says, God put no difference between the ~Stillm8.n, '48; Rey. LebbeusM. Cottreil, '50; _. 
Jews and -Gentiles', purifying· their hearts, Caleb·~. Tits\Vorth,M~ D., '50;Rev~Ambros~; . 
when begavetheul the- like precious gift as he,C,. Spicer,'51 ; Rev-. "·_m~-C.Whifford, U.D.," 
d:idat Pentecost. '. -._ "5H; .Rev. Henry L. Jones,'53; Rev. Amos R. -

There was poured out upon them the gift Cornwall, '54; Ormanzo Allen"Esq., '54; 
of the Holy Gbost.Those . who repent and E,lhanan W. Davis, ;'57; Rev. Elston M.DulllI; 
'are converted to God and, baptized, have the D. D., '57; Albert Whitford, '57 ; Rfl'v. Geo~·E,.·· 

-,prQmise of· rereiving- the gift of the Holy Tomlinsoli,-'57; J. 'Fidelio Gillette, '57; Lem
Ghost, even those afar off, as many as are uel Tomlinson Heritage, '58;8. Edgar Rey~ 
caUed out of darl{ness by' the Lord. Acts 2:-:nolds, '61; Henry C.Randolph, '63; Edmund 
38, 39. We obtain life in regen~eration, but Tomlinson Davis, '65; Frederic Titsworth 
in the baptism of t.he Spirit we obtaiJL]if~ Rogers, M. D., :80; Edward Titworth Tom-Clean out the brain's deep rubbish hole, 

-Soak every cranny, great and smalI,mor~ abun~an..tl'y'., Regeneration is the day- Iinson,'80. How much the Seventh. day 
And in the front room of the soul da~vn, ba,ptism of the Spirit is the day sta,;r.. Baptists owe these men cannot. be t()ld .. . Hang prettier pictures' on the ,wall ;" "~ .., .. 
Scrub up the windows of the mind, Wby should so many long, we{l,ry years lie b-e-'Butto considereaocation alone, in addition 

Clean up and let tbe 8pring begin; tween Egypt and Canaan? ,And why should to the Alfr'ed men we have the two Whitfo .. rds, Swing open wide the dusty blind, . 
.And let the April sunshine in. the Israelites waste away in the wilderness? who have given their lives to \1i1ton College'; 

Plant flowers in thesoul's front :yard, They entered not in, we are told, because of A. R. COI'nwall, so long Principal of Albion 
Set out new shade and blossom trees, unbelief; but we who do believe enter into Academy; Henry L. Jones, Principal of De-

And let the soul, once frozen hard, C F· h 
Sprout crocusses of new ideas. soul rest, the antitype of anaan. or eJg t- Ruyter Institute. 

Yes, ~lean your house, and clean your shed, eeil'ye~rs I wandered in the wilderness, some- In the above list J oshuaC. Sisson died while' . And clean your barn in every part; d . 
But brush the cobwebs from Y01!r head, times going toward Canaan an sometImes in coll~ge, F~b. 8, 1837. "He was a very 

And sweep the snowbanks from your heart! toward the desert of sin. I had eaten the worthy young man," says Pres. Whit,ford. 
___________ 8. w. POSS. manna, but my heart craved something else; It is interesting to note that five of these 

THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. milk and honey, the old corn, grapes, pome- men entered colJege frorIl Shiloh, while Fidelio 
BY D. W. LEA'l'H. granates, figA, etc. I had seen som~_ofthe Gillette was f:lon of Rev. w. B~ Gillette, D. D., 

The necessity of this bapt.ism was the bur- grapes of Escho1. and heard the report of for a generation pastor at Shiloh, and two 
den of many pra.yers, papers and talks at our some who had spied out the land, but I did of the above list afterwards taught there. 
General Conference, in August. not know the way there- 'and had not learned In the College Cemetery lie the remains of 

to trust my spiritual Joshua to lead me over. 
I. To whom is tllis spirit of baptism prom- Pres. Kenyon and his first wife, "mother" 

I IIad reached Bethel, but not Penie1. The 
ised? To the beIieversin Christ. "This spake Kenyon, d~ar to thousands of students from cross, but not Pentecost; Gabatha, but not . __ ,c .',. . . " 

he of the Spirit which they that believe on. (-I] th I h d l'f btl I . d""f' , l·f .. '.' -,'" ; .•.. dIrect, a~quaintance or a knowledge of what 
, B )'0 go a; . a I e, u onge' or ) e more" . . H C R d I h f him should receive.' " ecause.re are sons b d tl I h d f ·t btl h her hfe was. enry. an 0 p was one 0 

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into a un an y.. . a rUI, u was ~ngry our faIJen heroes long lamented at Alfred. . 
h '" Th ld t' for more frUit. I had the rest of conSCIence, "of' ld t d t . AlI d U . t· d your earts. ' e wor canno receIve . ...l'.lany 0 s u en 13 In re Dlon re alne 

h · b ·t k h' t b t k but I needed the rest of soul; I had peace WIth th . . t t· A]f d d ·f t d th .. 1m ecause 1_ '"nows 1m no, u ye . now "t. ,e1r In eres In re an manl es e elr 
him for he dwelleth with you and shan be in ~od, but.I craved the Pbeace of Gdo~. I had

d 
love by deeds. ArpongthesewereAsa W.Slnith, 

"H . fi d' t· t· H d II Imputed rIghteousness, ut neede Imparte th f Th h J R S h '[J d D you. ere IS a ne IS Inc Ion. e We s . h I h d h S··t d Ir e our ac ers, . . yp er, nO ney en-
with those he' converts, regenerates, but in r]~hteousnbess·d.d a h t e hPlrld ll~e I~g nis, S. M. Thorp-killed at the sack of IJaw-
th b I· h ft d b t· WIt me, ut I not ave -1m we Ing In h' b ·th ('1 Th' B Th W e same e levers e a erwar a,p ]zes. . . II renee, IS ro er :ren. os. . orp, es-
With the one he is on the outside with their me; I had o~caslonal draught~ fr.om the we ton Flint, and William H. Pitt, (both often 

. d 'th th . h t 'th th th h by the gate, but needed the welllD my heart, h d th· . h t t th· mIn s, WI elr ears; WI ' e 0 ers e .. . I· l·f I h d t s owe elr ear so: ell' younger sprmglng up Into ever Bstlng I e. a ea - . , ._ 
is on the inside, in their hearts, in the center f th t· f I'r b tl d f th h·dd brothers In poems befole the AlleghanIan 
of their spiritual being. "Have ye received en 0 e ree 0 ' I e, .u onge 0: e I en Lyceum), Charles Tubbs, E. C. Van Duzer, 
tb H 1 GI t · b I· d" Th d· manna. and the white stone, WIth the new A S Y I"" ' d' -the' h . d h e 0 y lOS SInce ye e leve. . e ]s- ' .' .. . . mos. a e an . 0 ll€rS men onore w er-

name wrItten In It, whIch noone knowsexcept k ' ciples were reo-ellerated for years· before they ever nown 
""' lle who receives It. . ., U . . received_ tbisSpirit baptism. The Samaritan UnIon College has become IlIon Unlver-

FOUKE, .April 3, 1899. 
had believed Philip, preaching Christ, and had (Concluded next week.) sity, and Alfred no longer sends her SOilS 
been baptized in water, when the apostle sent away for a college course 'and degree, but the 
Peter and John down to Samariato lay bands UNION COLLEGE AND SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS, past cannot, and should not, be forgotten. 
on them alld pray for them to receive the BY w. F. PLACE. The glow that warms me wIlen I recall the 
Holy Spirit. So with the disciples Paul met Many students at Alfred a g-eneration ago ties that bind us to Union, the remembrance 

. at Ephesus. Cornelius was a, devout man, recall the powerful hold Union College had that, the first student catalogue I ever saw 
fearing God, withrig-hteousnessaccepted with upon their imagination and sympathies-a came from Union, the first sight of acol1ege 
him, before he receive<;l the baptism of the hold uneq:ualled by any other college in the paper was from there, and, finalJy, the first 
Spirit. The promise of this baptism is ex- Jand. When we note the number of U~ion college I ever saw outside of Alfred' was 
tended to a]J believers, even to those afar off, men in the faculty, and among' the old stu- Union, I share with many. Tbere was; I 
but to receive it they must fu]fill the condi- dents, this is not strange. Notice the Alfred think, something in the history of the Sev
tions of its reception.· faculty, professors and tutors: Rev. James enth-day Baptist church of Schenectady 

II. For what is this baptism given? It is R. Irish, D. D., '40; Rev. Wm. C. Kenyon, '44; which should, add, to the ties' linking us to 
given, or rather he the Spirit, is given to Ira Sayles, '45; ,Daniel D. Pickett, '49; A. C. that city and its college, and, if so, I trust 
qualify the Christian for service. "Ye shall Spicer, '51; R,ori. and Rev. Henry L. Jones, that the' Historical· Editor will gIve us a 
receive power after that the Holy Ghost is ·'53; Prosper Miller, '54; T. Dwight Thacher, sket'3h thereof when his duties permit. He 
come upon you', and ye shall be wHnesses un-'56;, Rev. Elston M. Dunn,· D. D., '57; Rev. can also give the life, where I h~ve merely 
to me." "They were al1 fined with the Holy Geo. E. TOlnlinson, '57; Albert Whitford, '57; out1in~d the skeleton, and can make vivid the 
Ghost and began to speak." It follows that Anderson, R. Wightman, '57; Simeon M~ nam~R above. 
pers.ons speak fOf God who are filled with the Thorp, '59. Though these men never, 'No MANC -a..-n-.-a-s..:-k--:-------

TT. • • d th t th t honestly or hopefully to Spiri~. "And with great pow?rgave the apos- preached unIon, it IS no .wone.l' . a . e a - be deHvered from temptation, unless he has 
tIe wItness of the resurrectIon of the Lord mosphere was charged With U~lon. . . _. himself honestly and firmly determi.ned to do 
Jesus, and great ~race was upon them all." But the Seventh-day Baptlst~, 'whos~\be-the best he can to keeJlOu~of.it.-John Ill1~-i 
" An~theywere aU filled wit ht beJlo).Y Gh08t loved child Alfr'ed \vas, u.~di8, owe morestiU,t()~~ ~kin., ,- . ... '..,'.} ...•. ,i i'.;_ 
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IS THE BIBLE BECOMING A BOOK FON SPECIALISTS 'takena.s percentagef). The total~umber of bloom;'j-; the garden, not Jt tree that 'grows 
. ON'LV? . I ' correct8~swers was4:44"or.4 6-10 per pap~r. in the forest, not a bird that' sings among 

BY GEORG~ .A. COE, PII. D. In other .words, of nine slmpleq ueAtions the the branches, ,Dot a 'grain of" sand on the 
, (ProfeslIJOrof PhiloHopbylnNorthwestern Unlverslty~) average :'student was able to answer only ocean shore wa,s made; in vain. Each little 

In, other words, 'while specialists in Biblical about one-half. creature bas its missionJ"· Each' soul has a ' 
study are learning tbe book better. and better, Astudy:'of the errorsis, perhaps, the surest great mission: Not only. gre~tmen, such as 

" is popular knowledl!:e' of its contents declin:', '. ~f d J b d P 1 b t n 
'ing:t' 1'wo ortl1ree generations ago, if not amethodofascert,E:tining the quality of the, ig"';, oses an, osep an .. " au , . u a men, 

, , ' noranc~ here manifested. Egregious·bI, undel's =llowev:e,r, ,obscurealld .feebl~,haye, ~ mission, ;,-, -- s\,jig,l, e" . generatio,ll, " a, g,o, ',- p, e,r,soDS of avera ~e· .. . H d f' 
M w~re relat,ively few, but the blanks, "-1 don't· and God has need of t h€lli. " ~ has' nee '~"o I' 

H-Ulture' are sup,pos(.d~\to have been toh~rabJv ' 
oJ k-pows,n and-confti'sions Werelnan.y. Thecoln- the Illotherto train the child. He ha.8 Heed 

fanlilial' with the 'hlaihfeatll'reS of BIblical , 'mODest weaknesl:3 was a strange inability to of the child to develop and comfort the, soul 
hi~tor.y BS tbeseappear upon anon-technical clussif.yor place persons, texts, etc. What many' of the mother. It is easy to see that-;;'~tlre -, 

'Teading of tIle Ellglisn text. Can we 'enter- 'personsirnagjne they know o[theBible turns child has lleed of the mot hel',but many do 
tuiu the sameslJPposition reg-arding tbe preg- 'outto be the merest jumble of names, even'ts, not recognize theothel' fact, which is quite as 
ent generation? Having been for sQme time books .of the Bible and texts. Alnon~ the 'important, that God has need of the nlotbeI·. 
suspicious on tbis point, I seized an opportu- judges' were named Solomon, Jeremiah, T·his thought should elevate life. No one 
nity not lon~ a,~o to put a few siInple queries Daniel (doubtless "a Daniel COlne to judg ... can afford to thiuk himself worthless. The 
about tbe Bible to nearly a hundred college ment I "), and Leviticus;" arnong the pro ph- apostle says, "Let no man think of himself, 
students. Most of theRe persons, .I have no ets, Matthew, Luke and John. Herod and InOl'e hi~1i~Jy than he ought to thiuk.;' Let .-

-, '--doubt, . were brought upin Christian homes, A" 'd 'I' .' f I I N b no nlan think he can, do· an uthiJlQ' without 
'~aii(rintd enJ' oyed sl1ch instru'ctionaA the aver-' nanlas appeare as;. nngs 0 srae -. 1 e u.: oJ • , 

- chadnezzar figured as both judge and king of. God. On the other 'hand, let no' mall think 
age f:5unday-school and pulpit of our day Israel. The Pentateuch was confused with less of himself than he ought to thiuk .. Let 
afford. In order to secure a frank confession ' no Inan tllI'rll{ that' God" 'has no need of III·nl.tb~ gospels, and in one case with "the seven 
of ignorance where it existed, I.explained the gospels." Among the beatitudes were the Clll·j~tian Advocate (N. Y.) .. 
purpose of the .questions, and ga.ve my pledge following:' "'Blessed are the poor in heart, 
that no eyes out my own should see the pa- . . " THE HUMA~ SIDE OF TOYS. 

for they shall see God; " ~' Blessed are the law-
. pers. As l;tll the papers were sig-oed by their givers;" and, '.' Blessed are the hungr'y, for No one can ~o through a toy-shop at 

"writers, I have'no reason to doubt that t.he Christmas tide without feeling that the scien-they shall be fed." 'Several writers agreed 
answers are without exception sincere, and tifie spirit of the age may pernaps have substant.ially with one of their number, who 
that, the.Y furnish a trustworthy basis for an touched the ju venile world, as it has that of defined the higher criticism as" the criticism 
hypothesis on the subJ'ect proposed The poetry, with. its breath. 'l'he doll, of course, ' . by scholars who attempt to overthrow certain 
questions were as follows' is almost as old as humanity. It is found , . d"oct,rines as taught in the Scriptures."· In 

1. What is the Pentateuch'! the face of such misinformation itwas refresh- buried in the graves of Rornan and Aztic 
2. What is thehighevcritich:unof the Script- iug to find a number of statements like the children. 'rhe Pompeiian boys trundled 

ures ? hoops, and the children of the French Francis 
following: "Higher criticism means a criti- 1. had wooden horses. I(nigh ts and ladies 

8. Does the 1300k of Jude belong to the New cal literary study of the original tex'ts, to are also immortal in the shape of dolls, and 
Testament or to the Old? ascertain what is the authorship of the books 

of the Bible, when written, and how much the world is not yet too wise for harlequins. 
4. Name one of t~e patriarchs of the Old "The tl apanese doll is stiJl young," says Dr. 

Testa,ment.. is interpolation." Munthe, H but has a brilliant future before 
5. Name olle of the judges of the Old Testa- * * * * 0), her." rl'he demands for kings, he tens nA, has 

mente -Cll1·js~jtln Advocate. consideraRly g.~creased, and jumping-jacks 
6_ Name three of the kings of Israel. .,::, leap fromi,-theiF boxes \yith less wild energy 
7. Name three prophets. GOD NEEDS OUR SERVICE. than foriner]y, inspiring Jess fear. Scientific 
8. Give one of the beautitudes. Nothing is more COlllnon than the state- toys are displacing them. Creatures with the 
9. Quote a verse from the tetter to the Ro- men.t that God has no need of us. This is semblance of animated life bas corne into the 

mans. true in one sense, but not truein another and world of childhood. Artificial toads and tur-
It will be readiJy perceived that these ques- very important sense .. If any ODe. supposes tIes crawl along the sidewalk, and toy butter

tions eIuployonly such terms as are in COD- that God cannot nlanage the world without flies hover in the ail' of the ball-room, and 
stant populaI- use, t,bat they call for no de- him, he is m'istaken. ' ~ut if anyone should are caught by enamored youths to determine 
tails or technicalities, and, with the excep- imagine that God does not care whether he partnerships for ~he German. In respect to 
tion of numher two, presllpposeonly the most gives him his heart and service or not, he also dolls, the- constant rivalry between France 
commonplace Bib!ical information. In esti- is mistaken. Our heavenly Father is grieved and Germany has onl'y resul ted ill a cOlllpro.
mating the correctness orincorrectness of the when we turn frQm him. His grief is as deep mise between the two nations in their crea
answers, I gave the writer the benefit of any as that of Bny father when his son goes. tion. 
doubt that existed as to his meaning, and astray. . ' The German doll beauties surpass the 
counted as correct all quotations that ex- There is a place and a mISSIon for ever~ French in cheapness and in homely kindness 
press~d the sense of the intAnded passage, one. If anyone should fan to fulfill his mis- of look; but Germany cannot prod uce a taste
even thOllgh the p'braseo]ogy was far fromsion, the cause of the Ahnighty willsuffer loss. ful doll toilette, and German dolls of fashion 
being accurate. The second question ~as in- God needed Moses to stand before Pharaoh. import their dresses frorn Paris, as do their 
sertedbeca.use pulpit and newspaper have He needed Joseph in Egypt. He ra.ised him owners. In fact, it is rumored that they bu'y 
brought the term" higher criticism " home to up for that place and that time. Had Joseph also the heads which accoIppany thelll froln 
everybody. I accepted asa correct answer to failee, t,be cause of the LOI'd wO,uld have suf- the porcelain factories of Montreux and St. 
this question' everyt.hing that showed even a fered harnl.' He needed Columbus to cross Laurice. For many years Germany has been 
distant approach to definite knowledge, tbe unknown sea. He needed Morse to invent advancing every ·Christmas on Paris ill the 
whether technical or only popular. the telegraph. Doubtless men \\iho have been hordes of 'wooden oxen and fa,rming imple-

Ninety-six pa.perswere returned, of which 8 raised up for a great mission do sometimes ments, while squadrons of spi.ke-belmeted,' 
answe'~ed all 9 questions correctly; 13 papers fail to do the work assigned them. The work Prussian tin' soldiers with baggage-\va.goDt:I 
allswer~d 8 questions correctly; 11 answered of God waits long for the man who is willing. a,nd I{rupp aI~tillery have 'steadil'y marched. 
7; 5 answered 6;9 answered 5; 12 answered Nature waited long for R:::l interpreter. Many to invade the toy-shops of France. A :re-
4,' 11 answered 3; 13 answered 2; 11 un- great. passages of Scripture' have, waited long markable note of defiance has, however, beeu 

struck at last· by an ingenious workman of 
, swered 1 ; aDd 3 answered nOlle. The number for sonle one who shoult have eyes to read BeUville, who DOW places in the field 5',000,000 
giving a correct8ne"'~3l" to the first question them. It is not the will of God that his soldiers a year, all made out of oldsa.rdine
was 60'; ,to the second, 16; to the third, 56; Word should be sealed, orothat nature should boxes collected fronl the dust-heap. The war-

, to the\'! fOllrth, 61; to th~.fi.fth,'-4.5;,to, the withhold her ~ecrets. It is not 1;lis purpose riors,it seems, are cutout of t.he
e 

botton) of 
sixth, 47.; tot~eseventb,;52; fo tlie eighth, that his kingdom should tarry. 'But ,it does ~hhe~~~; 6~tl~1~~~~r~~fse~~~~~~!stg:~t.!t~~, 
76; to .the'ninth,81..As thenumber'ofpa-: tarry for m~n. beyond the labors of a dURt .. man, a new and 
pers 'waa··approxiinatelY 100, these .latter' 'TheL()rd:hath need ,~f every agency and conquering}'ren~h army has beencreated.---
figures nlay, with substantial accuracy, be I:everya.g~nt he hfi'S made. "Nota flower that Halpel·'sBazlir. . ..", ' , ,. ' , ,..... . - " , 
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........ YottngPeople'sWork 
,: By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. 

. [VOL. LV. No. 17. 

OURMIRROR-._· cultivated the opportunity increafles. When a man dis
covers his own strength and his own limitations he is in 
a fair waY' not only to become a u~efui member of so- PRESIDENT'Sr ~ETTER. 
ciety, butto findhiR most extensive fi~ld of Christian iri- Dear Young.People:· ' 

LAsrr week I had a few words to sa,y about fluence.· 
the conflict which sometimes ar:ises between Some time ago I asked ,you to aend to . me 
one's . sense of . do'ubt andtbeinclination Dear YOUJJg Peo,ple:. the reasons why you beHeved. the Bible .. I 

.J 

IN a p'arag' rap'h'.on this pag~of the RECORD. - will give you . three,wl,lic.h have ]·l1stcom. e to 
of his nat,ural abilitiea. I said t.hat natural 

.-·g'if.tssbould.' not oppose Chris.tian . dut.y. ,but I'JR f~r ·~farch: ~1, 1899, the ·Editor says, in me.. , " . '. . . 
refere. nee'toa class o~ peOple·h, e saw at. a·sani.- ~'. "It-teaches methe way'.' fo 'Eternal Life'.; it 

" make It more effective: T asked for articles 
onthe opportunities for Christian influence 

tarium, '~The, traces of filthy and vile and tells ine of a,Ii ving, loving" Sa vio'ur and Re-

which. come to us in occupations outside of vicious babits of body and mind were so visi-deemer.'~, , 
pl'ofessfonalChristian work. There has been ble, that .ffelt sure that the spiritual life was "Because of the in'finence it has upon' the 

w. eak, diseased and bel.pless." If we carefully ,bunlan,heart;'the s\veetpeaceand joy of one 
no chance yet, of course, for those articles to 
arrive. I therefore take the following from ·andprayerful1y. listen to Brother Shaw's who believes." . . . 
an article by J ohn·M. Coulter, in the InteJ'coJ- hea,lth-preserving and soul-saving ad vice, .we . "~{y chief reason is that it is God's inspired 

will soon see that one of the great sins that Word." 
Jpg-ian. It is in reference to the possible Chris-
tian influence of a college professor, but in a 

we, wbo are created in the image of God, If as you rend' these reasons, you think of 

certain way, with limitations, is' applicable: 
are capable of committing, is, to. eat, drink,. better on(s, please send them to me. 

to any teacher: chew, smo\{e, or knowingly do anything that Since writing you Jast week I have held a 
" . will weaken, shorten or destroy life. M.anyof. two days quarterly meeting with the little 

.1. He meets young men in their formath'e period. In 
collf'ge they are set to thinking, llDd there is no lack of the best years of llly life have been spent in church at Black Lick. On the Sabbath many 
material. Questions as Old as the student habit are trying to bring invalids back to health and came from the other two churches, three and 
brought up and settled.' Before the college course is happiness. Careful examinations showed. five Iniles a,way, their appointments having 
completed, conviction cryst.alizes and the whole future'; that a respectable minority of those who been taken up.. Con}·m~lnion service followed 
mental attituue toward important questions is deter- came for treatment were ill from overwork the preaching at which one Inade an offering 
mined. Exceptions to this are very rare as every man . . "d . f d ' . . 
who bas dwelt with--students knows.' No more impor- In .study, h?redlt~y, ac?] ents~ gI"le an un~- to the church for membershIp}~tn~ ,baptI~m. 
tant field for Chris tian influence can be imagined, so far VOIdable thIngs of VarH)US kInds. But their Also one more at the Sunday InornIngserVlCe. 
as individual lives are concerned. condit.ions· and their own statelnents C011- Baptism· was delayed on account, of sickness. 

2. The young men in college represent the dominating firmed the fact, that a large majority were I preached morning and evening of both da,ys; 
influence of the next generation. As they think, t.he out of health frOln what they termed excessive good after meetings followed. Bro. Ehret 
world of their day will think, and as they work will the use of coffee tea tobacco and sometiInes conducted an afternoon meeting on the Sab-
inRtitutions of to-day flourish or decline. This is becom- • S· ' .' k' h .. f d b h 
.. . I t f th· fl f th II OpIUm. anitarium WOI' III t e CItIes 0 bath, and Bro. Samuel Ford on Sun a/y; ot . 
mg JDcreasmg y rue, or em uence 0 e co ege man ,. '. 
is becoming more felt in every direction. As a field for New York and Buffalo, ternperance wo~k and of these brethren have beenhcensed to preach. 
projecting Christianity into the future aR a dominant in- general observation, convinced me that the At the evening meetings especially there was' 
fluence tbere is none greater. one hundred thousand that annuall.y go to a crowd of young people, mostly First-day 

3. The influence exerted in college is not a local one. drunkard's graves, the nine hundred thou- people and unconverted. During the week 
A pastor of the ordinary church for years touches almost '. . . 
th t

·t ·th th t' 1 1· ht sand on the way, the five hundred thousand past the three pastorlesschurcheshave raIsed 
e same cons 1 uency, WI e compara Ive y s Ig . . ' . 

ebb and flow which characterizes a church organization. confirmed opIum eaters among the women of funds and sent to get Eld. Leath on thIS field to 
This constituency also is definitely and rather nar- our country, and half as many men, have work. I should say that one or two of these 
rowly localized, very indirectly touching other c()mmun- quite too often taken their first lessons in churches has a monthly appointment which 
ities, or even. other ~a:ts of.i~s own community. The forming and gratifying a morbid appetite in theyhave sustained, wit h the Sabbath-schools, 
collte~e cOfn~ttl~uency IS Ihn strlkmgdcon1tlrarst:t Ahlarge pr~- the lower and usually considered the least and usually all of them hold their quarterly 
por Ion OIlS newcfi.~ year, an a 0 I C anges m .. . . 
four years. Still furtber, every year it is widely scat- harmful narcot.ICS. meetIngs. 
tered into different communities to influence directly and 1. All the efforts of all the persons that The mud has dried so that a borse can 
in dominant fashion. 'rhe college field, therefore, is not have tried cannot make a wrong right. travel without being lost. This Association 
merely pre-eminent in affording the opportunity for pro- 2. A firm confidence in God and the right- commences the '18th of May. I hope all of the 
jecting Cbristianity into the future, but. it is also pre- eousness of our cause. E d S· t' ·Il t t th A . 
eminent in its opportunity for the wide distribution of . ~n eavor OCle les WI repor 0 e SSOCla-
Christian influence. :1. A settled conviction that prevention tions this year. 

4. Into this wonderful field the successful college pro- is more reliable than cure. I wish that all of the Societies which have 
fessor comes as an acknowledged leader of thought. 4. Great results may have' small begin- made changes in their Corresponding Secre-
His influence, if he be a wise teacher. is tremenduous, nings, l'dlicll lyjIllleJp us out. taries would report the natne of their Secre-
fa hI' greatetr prdobabfilY

d 
than fbeh.reatliZdes. tHbe bh~s gainfed H. P. BUUDICK, M. D. tary to Secretary Shaw. 

t e respec an con enee 0 IS S U ens y IS pro es-
sional work. They recognize that what he believes Yours in the work, HIGH LIGHTS, 
must have very strong ground for confidence. Theyknow E. B. SAUNDEHS. 
that he d(')es not tolerate cant and has no professional By maldng' people' wait for us we teach 
interest in Christianity. If he shows interest it must be them t.he folly of punctuality. 
for personal reasons. I am free to say that many of the "Ve are on t.he road to wisdom when we 
strongest students can be reached by an admired college make our, old mistakes onlY'with new peo
profeRfilor who could never be·reached by ministers or 
f'vangt'listR, whom they regard as professionally inter- pIe. 
psted ill their attitude. 'rei exert. this influence the col- A girl may know that Fhe is in love when 
lege professor does not need to "go out of his way." In she would rather hear the man talk than talk 
fact, it is best for him to df'velop his professional power; herself. 
as herein lies his gift and the foundationof his influence. 

5. The colleges are centerR of independent thinking, 
and the influential new ideas very largely emanate from 
them. Unless strong men with the impulse for Christian 
service are largely represented in their faculties the result 
will be disastrous. Not that independent thinking 
needs checking, but that it needs wise guidance. When 
viewed from this aspect tbe call for Christian service in 
the profession of college teaching would seem to be as im
perative and 8S important as a call to the Christian min-
istry. 

Other opportunities of the coll~ge field mj~t be enum
erat('d, but those given will serve to indicate that 
these with a gift to teach are not cut off from Chris

. tian influence, but have opened to them opportunities 
more powerful and far-reaching in their possibilities 
than they could meet in any other profession. 

For fear of misunderstanding, I will repeat that what 
I have said ianot an appeal to students in general, but 
to those who areborn to be professional teachers. The 
opportunity is measured by the gift; nnd as tbegift is 

. Man's experience is like his spectacles-sel
dom a good tit for any other man. 

. It is a wise -Noman who never reminds her 
husband that he forgot to kiss her. 

Few women can sit t.hrough a long sermon 
without hoping that the cook won't let the 
dinner burn. ,. 

When a man courts solitude, his courting 
in SOlne other locality has probably been 
snubbed. 

Life is like a bureau drawer which sticks, 
and through a crack we helplessly thrust our 
fingers at the .things we would like to reach. 
-G'hicaf(o Record .. 

. HE w hobrings ridicule . to bear against 
truth finds in his hand a blade without a hilt. 
- Walter Savage Landor. 

THE Pawcatuck UhristianEndeavor Society 
is having a gradual increase in membership, 
from among the younger members of the con
gregation. ,\\;"' e miss our past.or a!!d wife, 
who are away 011 a two weeks' trip in Western 
New York, where :Mr. Davis is to spea.k to a 
number of churches in the interest of the~Iis
sionary Society. Our members, with .all the 
denomination, regret that Mr. Dighton 
Shaw's health is such tllat he cannot be sent 
to China as a teacher this corning autumn. 
The subject was Inentioned by Secretary 
Whitford at our nlissionary nleeting held la~t 
Sabbath afternoon, and it was his thought, 
as well as that of othe.rs, that some one from 
the ranks of the young people must be found. 
to take his place. . 'I'he missiona,ry meeting 
was a most interesting service, under the di
r~ction of the Missionary Committee, and led' 
by its chairman, Irving' A. Hunting. A ser
vice enfi tIed , "World- Wide Missions," puh
Iished by the United Society of Christian En
deavor, WtlS ufi'ed.The ,c~nsecration meetiIlg 
the week previous wtufa help~ul one, led by 
Miss Mary Whitford. ."" . ...................* 

. WESTERLY, R. I., April 18, 1899 .. 
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chiidr~n's • Page. 
,ROCKING-CiHAIR TRAVELS, 

1-~-'-' .~----,-'---- ---.--... -,,~ 
/' BY ANNIE WILLIS MCCULLOUGH. 

You sitdownsnug and quiet, 
A book upon your kilee-

A wonder-book thllt telJs about 
, Thelands flcroBsthe sea;' , ' 

And then a strangethinghll,ppens'-
You do not leave your chair, 

But as you read about these landa
It seems that you are there. ' 

Yoh see 'the 'queerest people, , 
, rrhey_Jalk a language new, 

The buildings are not those you know, 
, The streets are strange to you. ' 
Dut y'ou are never frightened, 

Ifs pleasant to be-there, 
For you can always quickly come 

Back to your rocking-chair. ' 

It docs you good t.o journey 
In such ail easy way, 

To learn about the big, big world" 
And how it looks to-day. 

This way a child should travel, 
The road is very fair; 

It's safe and best for little ones 
To go by rocking-chair. , ' 
, -Youth's Complwion. 

LITTLE MESSENGERS. 
BY MARY 1". BUTTS. 

V~ry tired of the dull, cold weather, of the 
Lare trees and the muddy paths was little 
RORe. It seemed to her that the bright, 
beautiful sumluer would never come. 

"Do not be impatient," said mamma. 
"Sumnler is already on the way, and she has 
sent litt.le messengers out. to say that she 18 

coming." 
" Where are they? " asked Rose. 
" Go up the hill a little way and then turn 

into the field," replied lllamma., "and I think 
you will find more than one herald all sweetly 
dressed in green. PerhapR there will be oth
ers in brown or black costumes. 'Vrap your
self up warmly, for March loves to nip a little 
girl's nose and ears." , 

"He will soon be gone, ~nd I anI glad of 
that," said Rose. ' 

"He is not as pleasant always as his broth
er and sister months," answered ,mamma. 

," But he is very useful to good Mother Earth, 
and I hardly see how she could get through 

, her house-cleaning without him." 
As soon as Rose was in the open air she felt 

better. The first tree that she passed held 
out an ar'mful of baby catkins for her to see, 
and she could not· hel p s!!liling at their soft, 
fuzzy bodies. Soon she, was out of the disa
greeabl(l road and 011 the browri-hillside.-' She 
glanced do~n as she set her feet upon the 
spongy turf, and there, lookingstraigh(::.:up 
in her face, was little Clover in his new green 
dr.'ess. 

~'.'"'. 

"Why, you darling,' I didn't know you 

, '- : 

"-

N~ far a)"ay littl~' Fi-finger nestled in 8 "There goes my hat 1 " said ,¥yra. "Catch 
, fs,mily of Grasses.; They were taking good it!" -" 

care of hinl, for he seemed just a bit timid and The .hat flew' up in the air, circled 0:, few, 
tl'emuline:. While Rose was bending over times, and settled on a little. branch of 'the 
-Fi-finger flo me one caUed as plain as could be: apple-tree and stuck there. 
"Phoobe! Phmbe!" , M'yra began to cry., "J can't go to. scbool 

"My name isn't Phmbe," said Rose, ,laugh.:,~, _without f1 hat, and- ,Oh what wiUmamma ' 
ing aloud. "Rut Jsuppdse you are Mr.. ~a.y? '.'. ,-' , , , r 

Phoobe, and ,you are calling Mrs. Phoob~." I. Ponto, who' always went with Myra as far- , ' '" 
aln glad you spoke, for I should not have as the e;ate, was sorry. He sat down and 
'~eeri iou, and 1 want to, tellmamma about 'barked at the hat, but it didnot budge. 
Y9U." , ," Then Tessie threw up a stone, butt-he stone " 

But there were other"folks abroad t,hatday only ~hookthe branch a little. ' , 
on important business. A solemn-looking Then' Patrick came and go_od-naturedly' 
person in black suddenly darted up from a climbed the tree, but the branch was t90,' 
near-by hedge. slender for him to get near the hat, and, he ,., 

"Oh, how do you do, Mr. Cro'Y?" called could not touch it, ey~n with his stick. Myra 
out Rose, delightedly. "I know what you cried harder than ever. \ 
are going to do with ~hattwiginyourmouth. Then Mr. Thrush came along. "Dear nle," 
You are going to make 'a tree-cradle for the he chirped to Mrs. Thrush, "there's 'that, 
little black baby Crows." sweet little girl who gives us crumbs CI'sing 

Before Rose had finished speaking a saucy for her hat. I'll have to get it for her my-
"little fellow interrupted her .. , self!" He flew "to the twig where tne hat was 

"Chickadee! Chickadee!" he said, in a loud, cau~ht, gave two or three little pecks "at the 
clear voice. ribbon that held it, and the hat swung off, 
, "Oh, you' are here, are you!" said Rose, flew around, and fell at Myra's feet. 
whirling around in the direction of the voice. "I always knew, dear," twittered Mr~. 
"But you have been here all winter. I know Thrush," that you had more sense than tbose 
you very well, you dear thing, but I am very Atupid human creatures! Why didn't they 
glad to see you." think of flying up and pecking the ribbon 

What a frolicsome place the outdoor world loose? "-Youth's Companio.n. 
is, indeed. Rose turned from looking after 
Chickadee, and there, on th~ fence-rail were 
two little brothers running a race.' They 
were at the end of the rail in an instant, and 
then what a leap they made to the bough of 
a tree. How slinl and trim and dainty they 
were in their red fur coats! 
. "I wonder if they Ii ve in that tree," said 
Rose. "They nlust be glad that winter is 
over. But they look nice and plump. ' I sup
pose they are good, industrious little broth
ers, and always lay up all the nuts they need 
on their pantr.yshelves. I hope you weren't 
afraid of me, you dear Squirrels." , 

Our little girl's discontented mood was gone 
entirely. ,. She ran home and told her mother 
about the bright-little-folks she had seen. 

"] am going out· again to-morrow," she 
said. _~' It is Atupid to stay iu.,the house and 
fret."~Yolitll's Companion. 

.QUEER ARITHM ETIC, 
Wh"~ii a camel can rest 
In a song-sparrow's nest, 

And an elephant roost in a tree, 
When oysters can fly, 
And cookies can cry, 
And the North Pole can cipher and 

multiply, " 
Then two times one will make three. 

QUEER ANSWERS BY PUPILS, 
Some exceedingly ludicrous answers to ex

amination questions by young pupils are re
corded in the Boston TJ'a velie]'. "In a train-
ing school for girls," says the journal, "one 
lnaiden said that a robin had web feet, 'and 
that a sp'arrow had eyes on both sides of his 
head to enable it to see around a. corner. In 
political and legal lore t4e pupils were all at 
sea. One said a 'bill' is perlnissible when it 
is allowed to pass the first time; it is retro
spective when it bas to be considered again. 
Charlestown was said to be a no. val arsenic. 
Children, too, give some queer definitions. 
Backbiter was sa.id to be a flea. Blacksmith 
is a place where they make horses, because 
you can see them nailing the feet on. A horse 
is a animal with four legs, one in each corner. 
Ice is water that went to sleep in the cold. 
Little sins are cracked commandments. The 
nest egg is 'the one the hen measures by. ' The 
four seasons are pepper, salt, Inustard and 
vinegar, and stars are the lnoon's egg's~" 

THE LION'S RESENTMENT, 

were here," said Rose~ "How glad I am to 
see you!" 

~'Glad!. glad! glad!" sang a jO) ous voice CLEVER MR. 1 HRUSH, 
close b,v. ' Myra and Tessie were starting for school 

In the menagerie at Central Park are two 
big lio~s. Most of thp. tilne they lie drowsily 
on the bottom of the cage. They donot look 
'at all fierce, no~ do they suggest the title so 
often applied to them, of king of the forest. 
Recently a gentleman viewing the anirnals de
sired to see them roused and angry, or he 
wished the slnall children present to see them 
when they were not drowsy. He took from his 
pocket a white handkerchief with a red bor
der and flirted it in the face of the liOll lying 
nearest the ba,rs. The lion, whose eyes were 
only half open" and who looked as quiet as a .' 
sleepy kitten, sprang to his feet with a roar 
that shook the building, caught the hand
kerchief ,froin the gentleman'S hand, and tore 
it into shreds. Reproved that he would not 
end"ure familiarity. The children fled ill terror, 
and doubtless in the future will prefer todOO 

Rose looked VP. There was de~r Song one blowy day in spring. The wind came 
Sparrow atiltonthe very topmost spray of puffing through the trees and up t.he road. 
a wild-cherry· tree. He was pouring out his . It twisted Tessie's coat around her body un-
happy heart in a bewitching carol to the til she could hardly walk. , 
spring. ' " What a windy day! " she exclaitlled, when 

"He is one of Summer's messengers," sa,id she got her breath. 
Rose. '" The winter is over; the winter is U But it's getting spring,"said Myra. "The 
over,' that is. what he says. • Be glad! be brook just sounds as if it was sin~ing, 'Spring 
glad, little girl I '" is coming I Spring is coming! '. And there's a 
. Ro~~ loo~ed about her for other little green pair of thrushes beginning to build a nest in 

,folk. It was but a moment befQre she spied the old apple-tree near the fence. I gave.tbem 
Baby Mullen in .bis new velvet'frock. He 'was some crumbs froro' my own breakfast this 
very young indeed, 8 Inere infant; but he morning." 
seemed to feelquite,ath()Dle and nestled close As tbey,c'"came to the apple-tree near the 
t'()the deal' Earth as if quite sur~that8he fence a gtOeat gust of' wind rushed through 'its 
would take care olhini. branches and blew· ~I'yra's hat off. 

the lions ,sleepy. '". 

KEEP the heart young and the body wiHbe 
slow in growing old .' ,'". ' ... ' - .," 
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Our . ~eadif?)g Room. 
. . "Hence.then 8S we h~~e op~ortunity, let us~be JOl'k
mg' wh~t IS good, towards all, but esppcially towards 
th~JamIly of the faith."-GaJ. 6 : 10. •• But to do good 

. a~d~-.:..ommunicate, forg~t not."-IIeb. 13: 16. 
--------

. PLAINFIELD, N. ~-L-: . Last Sabbatb lnofning 

1- .-
. , , -1-- --

-- -
RECOR'D ER.- [Vo~.~VNo. 17-.-

SOMETIME. 
. .Som~~im~, w~ shaH know why. .,., 

Our sunmestmornmgs change:to noons of raiiI~; 
. And why our steps are shadowed so by pain, ... 

And why we often lie. .___ .... _ 
On couches, sown with thorns of care and doubt· 
And why our lives are thickly hedged about·· .' 
'Vith'lmrs tbat put o_ur loftiestpl~ns to rout . 

forms oJ .life depend fdrth'eir' exi8t~nce . upon ,;=---
t~e radIant energy' of the sun. On the-earth· 
w~en w~ pass fro In· the arctic regions t6~;rd 

... -MI· .. ~oseph Booth addr'essed our congrega-. 
. tion, witnessing against our lack of devotion' . 
to the ~ord's work in· the world.· In the 

. ·.Sometime, IwesbaU know why . 
01~1' dearestbop~s.areswept sQswiftaway,. 
And why our brIghtest flowers first decay' . 

the e-q u at or-, we- find the number of living 
forms and the variety and intensity· of the 
ma~if~stati()~s of Ufec9ntiuually illcreasing, 
~ntIl, In the equatorial zone, earth · sea and 
ai~ are all crowded withauinuite and growipg . 
thIngs.'fhe touch of the sun everywhere 'pro~ 
duces'life, and in the absence' of sunshine is . evening a well-attended fare\vell reception 

was ·gi veri to 1\11'. andl\1:I~S·. Booth in the Sab-· 
bath-school room. of the church. After sO:Ine 
time pleasantly spent in, conversation, the 
Ineeting was called to order and presided over' 
by Mr. David E. 'ritsworth,:l~fesident of t.he 
Sabbath Evangelizing and-tndustrial Associ
ation. Opening' prayer by Pastor Sind all, of 
the New ~lQ.rketchurch. Addresses by ~Mr. and· 
1\ll's. 1l0otJh, the latter. say ing t ha.t the longed
for time li~ad corne \\'hen they eQuId go· back 
to their work in Africa. Address bv the 
wl·iter. Presentation address of a United 
States fiug to \vave over the mission station; 
When eHtaLlh;hed, by Superintendent Henry 
M. Maxson. Address and consecrat.in£i 1-\ 

pra.rer by Dr. A. H. Lewis. Sing'ing" God be 
with you till we meet again." Handshaking 
with the missionaries, and the" God bless 
YOH." Light refreshments a.nd turther con
versation closed a meeting' of very great in
terest. Mr. and' Mrs Booth, and their little 
Mary, are to sail to-lllorrow for England, on 
the" Paris" of the American Line. 

PAS'rOIt AlAIN. 
APHIL 18, 1899. 

. . Why' song,.islost in sight, " 
Why clasping finger~ slip so soon apart- . 
Est.rangement, Flpaee and death hmdheartfrom heart 
Until from deepest depthstbetear-drops start. ' 

, , 

Sometime, we all shall know 
Each other,'aye, as we ourselves are known' 
And seehow out of darlmesslighthas grow~ .. 

Aud He-who loves us so . 
. He.spite our wilfuln{'~s 8;ndblind-complaint

WIll show us how hIS kmd and calm restr'aint 
Can mold 11 human soul into a. saint. 

Somet.i me, our eyeS shall see 
'rbe Rilver lining to tbe darkest cloud 
While silvery echoes follow thunders ioud.- c 

. Sometime, our bearts shall be 
Content, forgetting all our restless mood 
And knowing evervthing has worked for' go 0 d':""'
'fhe how, an~ when, and why be understood. 

-Lilliall Gray, in Watchman. 

VENUS AND ITS MYSTERIES, 

death.' . It- is but ualural to infer that Venus, . 
having twice as much sunshine·· as the earth 
~hould .·be· 'proportiqnately more crowded ','. 
with animal and v~getable inhabitants and' 
that the"intensity of life there Rhould be' cor
respondingly greater .. Some geologists have' 
thought that there was a tirne when· the cli
mate of the earth. was so hot e that tropical 
plants and beasts liv~d .abunqulltly aroull~ 
th.e poles. A similar condition of things 
mIght besupposed now t~ prevail upon Venus. 
-Harper's Round 1'able .. 

A LETTER FROM HOLLAND. 

The most beautiful planet, and the Qne that [This letter was written to Rev. G. Velthuysen, pastor 
comes nearest to the earth, and most resem- of th~ Seventh-day Baptist church at Haarlem, on the 

occasIOn of Mr. Bloem's baptism and union with the 
bles the ea,rth in size, is at the same time the church at Haarlem. Translated Jrom the Dutch by 
most mysterious. Is Venus a living world or PeterVelthuysen.-ED.J 

a dead one? That is to say, is it, in a condi- 'TEHSCHELLING, Holland, March 6, 1899. 

tion to support inhabitants, and is it proba- Dellr Brother in our Saviour, Jesus Christ: 

ble that such inhabitants are there, or, on the "A mighty fOJ:tress is our God, 
other band, is it unsuited for their presence A bulwark never failing; 
and barren of livina' forms? Our-Helper He, amid the flood 

M Of mortal ill prevailing. 
These questions astronomers at present are For still our ancient foe 

bl t b th · Doth seek to work his woe' 
una e 0 answer, ut elr efforts to answer His craft and pow'r are gre:tt 
theill and tbe observations that they have And armed with cruel hate- ' 
made of the mysterious planet posseRs an al- On earth is not his equal." 

most startliI}g interest. With .these words of Luther who' alas! did .. , , 

--.-. 

LATER.-About fifteen friends froill New 
York and Plainfield went on board the ship 
this morning to bid the nlissionary family 
farewell and laden them with good wishes. 
M~ay this brigh t and beaut.iful day prove to 
be propbetic of voyage blessings and of great 
success in the faI'-0f-f land of their labors. 

First, let us briefly recall what Venus is.' not recognize the Word of God in all things, 
It is a globe like our earth, and of very near- I shall begin to write YDU a few line~. 
ly the same nlagnitude, having a diameter of I am in anguish because of my spiritual 
about 7,700 miles, while that of the earth is persecutions. My very body shivers and 
a little more than 7,900 miles. So nearly of quakes from the strokes, and even my flesh 
the same size are the two planets that if we is in pain; but my soul rejoices, and I thank 
could view them from an equal distance we God that he bas counted me a poor sinner, 
should be unable, without the aid of instru- worthy to suffer reproach for his name'e sake. 
ments of measnrement, to detect any differ-· Glory be to God, who has given me the vic
ence between them. The substance of Venus tory through the blood of Jesus Christ. 

A. B. 1\1. 

HAMMOND, LA.-The gditor of the 'tV oman's 
. Page, who has been a helpful worker with us 
the past winter, started for the North and 
gast last 'l'hursday. The Editor'of tlhe Nor
tonville (I{as . .) Nell'S start~d for home this 
morning, after enjoying a three week's outing is slightly lighter, bulk for bulk,.than that Oh, my dear brother, how hard the Rtruggle 

which composes the earth; but the difference has been,and is yet. It is terrible to write 
'fhe pastor is in the new parsonage, and in this respect is so little that again it would this to you, for lIly heart is still bleeding, 

. heartily thanks all who assisted in its siruct- require sJ:-,ecialexamination to distinguish while my eyes are wet with tears; but it is all 

in Hammond. 

ure. Heceipts wel'e about as Jollows: $90 by weight between a cubic foot of the soil of light, heavenly light in my soul, though I can 
Jr'orn chain letter, $50 froBl outsiders and Venus and an equal amount of the soil of the hardly bear my cross.- Pray for the dear one 
$1~5 fl'om among' oUl'selves. earth. It follows that on Venus the force of I am to marry, from whom I am now separ-

The past quarter has, I think, been the best gravitat.ioll or the weight of bodies does not ated by the cruelty of her parents; pray thatj 
111 chuI'cII and 8abbath-school attendance greatly differ from that on the earth. God will forgive them and sustain her. "But· 
since we hu ve been here, besides the twenty.; If we could step on Venu's we should here I stand, ~ cannot do otherwise. God help 
fi ve or more counted ill the Home Depart- find that we had parted with a few pounds me." ., 
IIlentof the Sabbath-school. It was the weig'ht, but the difference would not be very 'J.1he Mayor ~as not granted my requ.est for 
w.riter's pleasure to attend the ~ta.te Sunda'y- noticeable, except perhaps on the race-track. the use of the lake for ·baptism. PeJ'haps I 
school COIl velltion in New Orleans laf;t Illont.h. But this planet, so like lbe earth in many can find some other place, later. In like Inall
Prof. Hamill, of I11iI;10iH, was a leading at- respects, is.,y~.~'y different from our globe in ner, the President of the Board of "Our 
traGtion. its situation.· 'l'heearth's distance from the Home" will not give the use of t.he rooms iu . 

\Vish you .all :might enjoy the luxury of sun is 93,000,000 miles; the distance of Venus order to speak about baptism and the Sab-
roses and strawberries, in which we are revel- it'Oln the sun is 67,000,000 miles. This differ- bath. This means complete disappointment. 

, iug thel:::le da,ys. G,. M. C. . ence becomes a matter. of great importance However, it would be a great pleasure if Bro. 
APIUIJ 16, 1899. when we consider the effects which the sun Schouten should come this way. One could 

---- ----------------------------_._-----
WH ITE AS SNOW. 

BY MAUYL. 

. "Wash me from mine iniquity, 
For I have sinned, I know; 

But wash thou me, oh Lord, and I 
~hall whiter be tba.n snow." 

Fsa. 51: 2, 7 ... -

"If thou wilt cease from evil, 
And my commandments do, 

Thy SiDf~, t.hougb red us scarlet, 
~hall be as white as snow." 

Isa. 1 :16-19. 

produces upon the two planets. Heat and. not do very nluch here with the gospel cart., 
light, as everybody knows, var'y in versel'y. as because the roads are too sandy; so letlne 
the square of tbe distance. When we com- know when Bro. Schouten is coming . 
pare the square of the earth's distance fronl , With best greetings to all my brethren and 
the SUll with the squure of Venus's distance~ 'sisters at Haarlem, and also t<?_Bro. Bakker, 
we find that the former is about double the when you write to him, committing both 
latter. 'l'his means that Venus, oo'the aver- IllY spirit· and body to the leading hatid of· 
a·ge, gets twice as much heat and light from my Jie<avenly.Father, lam with pray-era for . 

o the sunasthe'earth gets. you, ·yourbrotherJn the ~ord,· . 
But,orithe other hand, we know . that 'all C.BLOEM •. 
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INTERNATIONALLES$ONS, 1899 .. 
l!ECONDQtTAnTER. -. 

Lan-

'April L 1~heR~ising ofLnzarus •.... ;.; ......... : ............ :John 11: 32-85 

by whicb disciplesal'e to"ubidein the love of Christ. 
Compare Jolm 14: Hi .. Lo~e of Christ here means the 
10vewhicbCbrist bas for UFl, nnd not Qur love for hi'tn. 
Even as 1 har-e kept my P'at/un"s comma mlmon ts. etc~' 
This expresses the consciousneFlFl of Jesus of having done 
the will of his Fathel' dUl'irighi~ ea.rthly ministl·Y. 

11 .. These things have I sjJokeIJ~ntoYol1,etc.· This 
, ve~se is a, conclusion for the preceding ten vprses. .Jesus 
d{>sir~s~thatbe; mny c<;mtinur tOJ:ejoice ip .llis' followers 
}~,nd.,they may have the higuest j()y. .' , 

eacb~eye, and on the ball ~)f tb~iChook, a gold 
plate was found, with the' representatio~ of 
an eye and its lids., Over the mouth, and 
fastened by a gold wire through and behind 
the teeth, was another plat.e with a picture or . 
'i'epresentationof a tongue placed perpendicu- . 
larly to the closing of the lips, whIch were fast 
shut and secured by wires.~PublicOpinion. 

, Aprll 8. The Anointing in Bethany .......... ; ................... John 12~ I-Ii 
April 15. Jesus Teaching Humility ................................. John 13: 1-7 
April 22. Jf'BUS the way and t!Ie truth and the life ....... Joftn 14: 1-14, 
April ~9.Tbe Comforter PromiRt'd ............................. John 14: 15-27' 
May 6.'I'heVlneanfl the Bl'ancbes .............. ; ........ Juhn 15: 1-11 
May 13. Christ Betrayed nnd Arrested ...................... ~.John 18: 1.;.14 
MI,l.y 20. Chris~ Before the High Priest .................. , .... Jolm 18: 15-27 
May 27. 'Christ Before Pilate ...................................... Tohn 18: 28-40 
June 3 .. Christ Crucified .............................................. Tohn 19: 17...;;s0 
.Tune 10. Christ Risen ................................................... John 20: 11-20 

.. Tune 17. The New Life .in ChriRt ....................................... Col. 3: 1-15 
June 24. Review ................... , ........................................................... . 

LESSON VI.-THE VINE AND THE BR.\NCHI~8. 

For Sabbath-day, May (i, 1899. 

LESSON '1'EXT.-John 15: 1-11. 
Jr",'I/I,. . 

GOI.DEN TEXT.-l nm the Vine, ye are the bl'anches.-.Johu 
15: 5. ' 

.. 
-------.-.~ .. , .. --

A REMARKABLE MUMMY.:" HU NTING WHALES. 
"The Gruise,of the -Uachalot "is the title ofa . PENTEMENON" A MONARCH WHO LIVED 2,500 . . . 

B. c., AS 'HE APPEAns 'rO-DA Y. •. book which is highly commended by Hudyard 
.. '. . ' I{ipling .. It is, the story. of "whaling" as it 

. Two most extraordinar'y Egyptian lllum-
w'as carried on from New Bedford, Mass., and 

mies w~reexhibited. by E. Dufaut· at the 
rooms of the ~farylebone Antiquarian Society other American ports, thirty years ago. The 
in the~fa.rylebone Road.,~One of- thern- Cl'itic, for April, writing of the book, says: 
they both having been discovered in Lower . A "whaler" is not built for speed; time is no object to 

her commander, who is, according to Mr. Bullen, invari
Egypt in the course of the recent campaign ably the ~'I'eatest master of navigation the sea produces. 
-wa.s remarkable for its size and extraordi- He is familiar with out-of-the-way spots unlm.own to 
nary weight. On its head was a crown com- geographers; he sees the animal life of the deep as but 
pQsed of copper, with a gold covering sha.ped few naturalists do, but his knowledge is unproductive 

because he applies it only to his calling and giVes it no 
INTRODUCTION. . "in pieces resembling plates and.obuttons, hav- further thought. Familiar with' all these wonders, he 

ing decorations of leave~ and fruits. On the is unaware that they are of greatest importance to The words of our present lessons were spoken very 
soon after those which we last studied. Some have in- case containing the body were painted figures scientists, and he passes with unseeing eyes things that 
fe'rred from the laAtwords of chapter 14 that the Lord resembling those of the zodiac. A nearly un- would enrich the knowledge of mankind. Mr. Bullen 
and his disciples were now on their way through the decipherable Greek inscription was also on it. notices this indifference to everything but practical re
streets of the city going toward the Garden of Gethsem- Between the folds of the dress was found a ~ults, and he makes amends, so far as lies within his 

. B t't' t t II';' b bl th t th d power, by chronicling his observations, which are curi-ane. u J IS no a a Jmpro a e a ey pause a piece of papyrus, with an inscription which 
little after .Jesus had said "Arise, let us go hence." The ous and valuable h;om the scientist's point of view. '1'he 
words of these three chapters, the 15th, 16th and 17th, gave the na.me of the dead monarch as Pen- "bowhead," 01' .. right whale," far a bigger creature 
seem much better suited to the seclusion of the upper temenon. than the cachalot, is as harmless as the latter is danger-

h I . . bl" f th t t T OUS, but as its oil is of inferior quality it is leAS U!'dently room t an to t Ie comparatIve pu ICIty,O e s re~ . he mummy in its wrapper weighed 160 
pursued. However, Mr. Bullen had a taste of this sport" 

NOTES. pounds. Its length was 6 feet 1 inch, the too; in fact, during his four years' cruise he witnessed 
1. 1 am the true vine. Jesus is about to teach his dis- head was abnormally large, and the shou1- every form of the fishery, and every phase of the life. It 

ciples concerning their life and conduct as related to del'S very broad. Next t,he dress was found a.n would carry us too far to quote from his spirited de
Christ under the allegory of the Vine and ·Branches. The t I h d' h .. d h' scriptions of the dangerous. battles of the deep, with 
"vine" here means the main stock of the vine from ou er cot covere WIt pa,lntlngs an 191'0-

. their wild excitement. their disasters, and their final vic-
which the branches spring. He is the ", true vine," in g-lyphics, which denoted that the original d h 'b tories. We are tempte, owever, to transcrI e here an-
contrast with apy other source from which the disciples was one of the ro.val house of Egypt some other scene as tender as the others are vigorous. A 
orothel's might expect to find help or life-giving energy. 2,500 years. B. C. Next came more wrap- "humpback" whale hus been sighted, inshore, among 
And my Father is the husbandman. God is represented pings, and, then a close g-arment of . samite, the islands of the Pacific, and the boats have g()ne in 
in the allegory as the vine dresser, since he is the one pursuit: 
who has sent Christ and establisbed the rela.tion of fel- fastened around the neck by a sailor~s kno~. 
lowl-hip between Christ and his discipleA.. Beneath this again were some tiner bandages, "Dipping our paddles with the utmost care, we made 

. k N f E . after the chief, almost· holding our breath. His har-
2. Ever v branch in me that beareth notirl1it he taketh hke nap ins. ext came our ~ gyptIan d . h II f . 

oF pooner rose, arted once, tWIce, t en gave a ye 0 trI-
away. }l;very Christian who is not serving Christ from tunics, of a kind of linen, with sleeves, and umph that rang re-echoing all around in a thousand 
the hea.rt, and is like those who said, ,. Lord I Lord I" woven without any joints. These were fixed eerie vibrations, but for all the notice taken by the 
(Matt. 7 :2~n is removed from the fellowship of Christ, to the body at the neck and the ankles by whale,. she might never have been touched. Close 
as a useleEs'tendril or branch of the vine is taken away some stuff of a bituminous nature. Next nestled to her side was a youngling of not more, certain-
by the vine dresser. And every brllrnch that beareth lV, than five days old, which sent up its baby-spout 
fruit, hepuroeth it. That is, he cleanseth it, or as we came bandages placed length ways, trom the b f h' 0 

o every now and then a .out two eet in t e aIr. ne 
would say, prunes it. This part of the allegory suggests head to the feet, with cross bands; four large long, wing-like fin embraced its small body, holding it 
that the development of the Christian believer is through pieces of linen came next, rolled round and ciose to the massive breast of the tender mother, whose 
suffering, but th~t may not alwa,YR be the case. round the body. The' sixth envelope was only care seemed to be to protect her young, utterly re-

8. Now ye a,re clea.n through thR word, etc. The formed of transversal bands of a yenow color, gardless of her own pain and danger. If sentiment were 
means of the moral purification and equipment for fruit from the bituln~n in' which they had been ever permitted tointerfere with such operations as ours, 
bearing of these disciples has been through the teach- it might well have done so now; for while the calf con-
ings of Jesus. soaked. After tbis fifteen similar wrappers. tinually sought to escape from the enfolding fin, making 

4. Abide in me and I in you. In addition to this Next, an envelope saturated in black bitumen, all sorts of puny struggles in the attempt, the mother 
cleansing there is a necessity of continuance in fellowship and, finally, next to the skin, a thin shirt of scarcely moved from her position, although streaming 
with Christ. No mattel' how well prepared we are for the finest linell. The toes were wrapped' up with blood~from a score of wounds .. Once, indeed, as a 
work~we cannot hope to accomplish results apart from separately, the arms and hands were laid deep-searching thrust entered into her very vitals, she 
our loving Master. raised her massive flukes high in the air, with an ap-
. 5. An emphatic repetition of the teaching.' strai~ht down alongside the body. parently involuntary movement of agony; but even in 
6. If a ma,n abide not in me, etc. A vivid picture of 'fhe mummy was a ma.Ie, and loo~ed about that dire throe she remembered the possible danger to 

the fate of the worthless branch. Being cut off from forty-five years old. The length was 5 feet 9 her young one, and laid the tremendous'weapon as soft-
vital connection with 'Christ, he loses his real life and be- . . ly down upon the water as if it were a feather fan. 
comes fit fuel for the fire of Gebenna. Lack of u'seful- inches. The breast and part of the abdomen "So in the'most perfect quiet, with scarcely a writhe, 
ness is a sure road to positive evil. The subject of the were gilt over~ The body was filled with a or any sign of flurry, she ,died, holding the calf to her. 
verb" ga.ther" is not expressed i~ the original. The R.black balsam. No MS. was found. The legs side until her last vital spark had fled, and left it to a 
V. renders rightly, "they gather." that is, the servants had been covered with black balsam. The swift dispatch with a single lance-thrust. No slaughter 
of the husbandman. pnrolling of the body took tht:'ee hours, and of a lamb ever looked more like murder. Nor, when the 

7. 11 ye abide in me, and my words a.bide in you, etc. no less than ~~SOO square feet of linen were vast bull{ and strength of the animal were considered, 
Here the figure is practically lost sight of, and our Lord could a mightier example have been given of the force 
is speaking plainly of the blessings of oneness of thought taken off it. The hands \\:ere long and per- and quality of matet.nallove." 
and purpose with him. To those who are thus united fect; the fingers well made, with "filbert" ---------====--=--=-=-==-=-=--=--=-=-=--=--.=. =-=-=-=== 
in impUlse with their Muster, there will be no denial of nails ; the . ears entire, and the . nose, which ,Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that contain,~lercnry, 
petiti.ons~· Compare chapter 14: 13,14. had been cut open when. the bodoY.was em- as mercury will destroy the sense of smel~ and. complete-

8 H · b bl f t h t recedes G' Od'I'S . .. ..' ly dera.Dge the whole system when@ntermgltthrough .' erempro a y re era 0 w a p .' . balrned, 1'0 order,to extr,act the b·r·~al·ll·, a II'ttle ' the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
glorified in'your asking in such a-way that your pr,ayers , I" d except on prescriptions from reputabl.e physician, as 
are granted. Such asking results in abundant fruit- deformed. 1.'he face looked almol:;lt a Ive, an the damage they will do is ten.fold to the good you can 
bearing~ and in the establishment of the' believer .. as a the hair was perfectly preserved, very, fine,poBsi~ly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man~
disciple in very deed. and-what is unusual in Eg.Vptians of.Abe factured by .I!'. J. Chenney & Co., '1"oled,o, O.~ containsuo 

. mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
9. As the Father, hath, loved me, etc .. The greatness of pure ,breed-a little curled .. On the left side, blood ana mucous surfa~es of th" system. In buying 

. the love.of Christ is u~ed.~88' an argument to, urge an, below th~ribs ,was an opening by which the' Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yougt;t the genuine. It is 
abiding 'in"that love/'We are not only to abide in taken internally and is made in rroledo,· Ohio,by F:.J. 
Christ, but especiullya~so ilI'his Ion" . . ·bals,amhadLeen in trouuced iuto' the body. Cheney&f,o;' '1'estimonlals free. . 
" 'lO.1fye keepwy commandments., 1~i8'is the means lIndelo the cloth ,whichcove~eqtheface-below~So~d by Druggists, price 75c. per ~ottle. 
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,the inner consciousness of the Saviour's abiding' presence. 

BY, R. R. BAKER. 

Creeping Rails. 
It is a ell rions fact that the rails on rail:. 

, loadsclPep, but whutcauEes their creeping 
. ~(;ience refuses, todivuJge, specificail.v, and, ' 
1hprefore~tbere are va.rio,us 'opinions' among 
engi,nepps, and 1 here is so wide 'a difference a8 
to cau~e a discussion of tbe subject by the 
Roadmasters' Association of America. 

: Many patents ba ve ~ been \ ;~ranted that 
,_c1aiIned to obviate this diffi(~ulty, but '~none 

8.ppears to have been successfuL" The: mak
ing ofheavier and strongerrniIs, and aJso a 
firmer and more substantial road-hed has 
diminished, somewhat, 'the cre~ping of the 
raj]s~ , .. , 

In the present state of scientific knowledge, 
we think the only safe conclusiC?,1l we can ar-
:rive at is that; "rails docreep;" . 

". ,\ \'.. ., -,-
. Charms. 

To be charmed bya snake is Olle thing, but' 
to be cbarmedby a stone isanotber', alid 
to weaT or carry a 'stone-as a,n amulet to pro
tect one against disease, bad-luck, aceidents,. 
witchcrafts,spook~, etc., is, of imm'ense im-

Memory fo.>liim ' wa~L astore:house ~eU filled with the 
~criptures andRacr~d songs, which wer~ truly "Rpirihlo'l ' 
brmns." ""In tbe Christiau'sHome hi GloI'Y~" or some 
kit:ldred Bong of gospel love or spiritual triulIlph, , 
brought to hie, spir~t's vision,as he sang, that blissful 
",Rest For th~ Weary," for which 'he ,bad so long and 
·earnestlypra.yed, and int,C)'wbich by the sure promises 
of God, we are assured',be has' no:whilly ('ntered. He 
leaves onesonoDdtwo~'d~ughters':, 'Mr. H. 1. Coon and 
Miss Phoebe'S. Coont ~ho ha~e~~care~l, for him ~ost 
tenderly during his Itmg and painful-illness, and Mrs. 
Eva McLearn, of Rockville, R. 1.; bis "'ife' having ,pre
c('ded him to the better Ial1,d in November, 1884. As It 'The phenomenon is: truly remarkable, and 

, such ascaUSPR us to alrnost doubt a·'C'funda
nlent,aLprilleip.le whj('h we laid down asaxf~
InaficTIJ3 f(nmer art-icJe, 1 hat" like ('[lUSPS pro- ' 
dU(,B like, rrsults, under like circllTrlsfl'lllces ill 
ulJ ('asps." Here we find the saIne cause, pro
ducing entirely different' results, one rail 
creepii)P: t he way of 1 he tra me, while the other 
cree,psill the opposite djrection. \~VelI aut,hen
tieated instaneps are on record" of rails creep-

portance and pr;ofit..· ' 
We here give. our readers the particular 

char'ln which each of the following stones is 
believed to possess over the owner : 

Coral _. Protects a.gainst light.ning and 
drowning,~_·Amber-Cures sore throat and 
glandular swelling~ Onyx-Prevents trou ble 
in dreams and terrorwhile sleeping. Topaz 
-P.·events lung trouble and gi ves strength. 
Agate-Will quench thirst andbreak a fever. 
Sapphire-Will make one good and generous. 
Garnet-Will give health and ,joy. 'Emerald 
-Insure true fri~ndFlhip and constancy. Opal 

citizen,~ he was public spirited and kppt pa'ce with the af- ' 
fairs of the day until nearly the last. He was a staunch' 
promoter of religious and educational enterprises, freel.v 
using his time, labor and means in the erection and sup
,port of Walworth Academy, andthe building of the Sev
enth-day Baptist church. He had therespect apd confi
dence of hi.s townsmen, and was called to place~ of honor 
an.d trust.by them continuously for many years. The senti
ment of the community WIlS well voiced by one who uncon
sciously paid him the highest possible tribute, by saying 

,of him, ., A good man has gone from us. "As the weary 
autumn day glidE'S gently through tbe mellow radiance 
of the multi-blended tints into the deeper growing shad
ows, gathering newer Aplendors for the coming morn, so 
his ripf'nE'd spirit, redet"med and glorified, joyously ApE'd 
througb the chill valley and the dal'kling shadow to the " 
heavenly hilltops, reAplendent in the 130ft cerulean sides 
of the immortal glories of God. Funeral services w('re 
held a,t the church, conducted by Pnstor MaxRon, RS
siRted by ,PreAident W. C. Whitford, of Milton Coll('ge. 
and ~ev. M~ N, Clarke, pastor of" the Congregational 
church, on Sabbath-day, April 15, 1899.·· ,s. L M. 

inp; in hot h direct iOlls. ' 
The St. Louis Rrirl~;e has a rise of fi ve feet 

ill its lellgth of 1,fiOO feet, and, on the struct
ure 1 he creeping of tbe, ;rans' varies from 
eleven inche8 to twelve feet three incbes per' 
mouth, for six' montbs, and on the ap-
proaches to the bridge thA cr~eping averaged 
sixt.y feet per Inonth on each side. The creep
jng of the rai1s requires conAtant attention. 
It is remarkable that the difference in temper
ature counts for but little in the creeping, for 
the extreme south rail on the bridge crept 
only two more inches in the month of July 
than in t.he month of December, wbile t,he ex
treme north rail crept twelve feet Inore in 
Ju]y and December than the south one; and 
what is more remai'kable" sti)) , is that the 
creeping is done by' an outside rail on one 
side of the bridge, and by an inside rail on 
the other. 

The hauli1lg of lIeavy loads constantly in 
one directioll, ha~:! a general tendency to drive 
the rails in an opposte direction, but this 
does not always hold good, for tbe Railway 
Commissioners of New South Wales reported 
"t·bat on a double track road, the ,outer rail 
on one side moved in the direction of the 
traffic, while tbe inner rail remained sta
tionary; and, in another case, the inner rail 
moved, while the outside rail remained sta
tionary." 

The Railroad Com mittee of a New England 
Association reports, ,. that it is a well-known 
fact that rails move or creep, but the reasons 
for the creeping of rails has not ;ret been defi
llitely determined. As a rule, the creeping 
becomes more troublesome on steep grades, 
on swamp, road beds and on trestles and 
bridges, but may develop anywhere, resulting 
in remarkable movements. ' 

Some of the more prominent reasons given 
for creepipg, are the undulatory movement 
of passing trains, causing the tracks to assume 
a new. position, either in direction of the ap
plied force or of least resistance, or by the mo
mentulnof the train, resulting-in a nlovement 
of the track; for when the undulatory move-

'ment is passed, the road being set free, is 
then acted upon by a stronger force, which 
may be elasticity or gravity, and cause the 
track to creep in an opposite direction.' In 
this hlRt supposition we do not discover the' 
slightest reaS011 how either force could act, 
providing such a force existed. 

Perhaps in the composition and structual 
qualities of the rails partial cause for creep
ing, IDay be ' found. ~ome years 8.g0 I recol-

,Iect seein~ s10ts, about an inch square, cut 
from the fianl!es of a rail in every 50 or 60 
feet, a.nd spikes driven in th~8espace8 to pre
vent the ruila f.·onl creepiug, but this' eaut!'ed 
broken raUs, and was 800n abandoned., 

-Fated to love and afterward discol'd. Dia-
mond-Somnambulism, ecstas'y, kleptolna
nia. "What plag'uy blasted fools we mortals 
be." '," 

[The rea.der must understand that there is 
no profanity in the epithets which science uses 
in describing' indiscribable folly.-EDITOR.] 

DEATHS. ' 
OIllTUARY notices are Inserted free of charg(', but spnce will ,be reo 

Htrlcted to twen ty llnes. 

~No'l.'l<~.-Two notices in this column this week sur
pass t be limit set by the late action of the publishers, 
but they were prepared before tbat rule was promul
gated. The new rule does not mean to question the 
worthiness of men to receive extended notice. But t.he 
publishers deaired to remove the financial feature from 
this column, and to them it seemed best for the RECORD
ER tbat biographical notices should find a place in the 
more permanent reports of the various denominational 
organizations. 

CooN.-In Walworth, Wis., April 13, 1899, Deacon Har
low M. Coon, in the 81st year of his age. 

Harlow Merrill Coon, the eldest son of Ezra and Cy
rena Burdick Coon was born in West Edmeston, Otsego 
County, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1819, and died in Walworth, 
Wis., April 13, 1899""",aged 80 years, 1 month and 26 
days. Prof. Henry C. Coon, late of Alfred University, 
was his own brother, and Mrs. Phebe Bassett and Mrs. 
Cyrena Burdick were his own sisters, and Mr. Morell 
Coon and Miss Martha Coon, of LeonardsYille, N. Y., 
and Mrs. Lucetta Coon Hunting, of Alfred, N. Y., were 
brother and sisters by his fathp.r's second marriage. In 
his early life be was a successful teacber in the public 
scbools of his native state. In 1843 he came to 
WisconSIn and continued school-teaching for a short 
time. He married Miss Harriet Crumb Dec. 14, 1844, 
and soon afterwards settled on a farm he had bought in 
thp, openings east of Big Foot Prairie. After a few yeal'S 
he moved to the village of Walworth, and engaged in 
merchantile pursuits for some time, butc~ventuany re
turned to his far'm, where he paseed thp, remainder of his 
,life. In n, revival in 1846 he professed Christ and with 
his sister, Mrs. Cyrena Burdick, and Mr. Wm. S. Clarke, 
he was baptized by Elder Stillman Coon and joined the 
Seventh~day Baptist church i~ Walworth, of which he 
has since remained a, faithful and consistent member. 

WHITI"oHD.-In Brookfield, N. Y., April 4, 1899, in t.he 
91st year of his age, Clarke M. Whitford. 

The Elubject of this notice was born in the town of 
Brookfield, .July 5, 1808. He was the eldest son of WiI
limn and Hannah Clarke Whitford, who came while 
quite young among the early settlers 'of this town. Al
though he was living in an age in whicll' he could not 
enjoy many of the benefits we have now, he made excel
lent use of those he did have, especially in the liue of edu
cation, becoming v('rsed in the branches of study then in 
use in the common schools, enlarging in every direction 
he could by constant reading, and 130 kept Rtep with the 
times; this thirst for knowledge kept with him to the 
very last, and few of the tendencies of the age or its chief 
events but he noted them. Few of the young men knew 
what was happening in the world better than he, or ex
hibited greater judgment in discussing affairs of impor
tance. These things, with a very retentive memory, 
made him conspicuous among us, and an authority upon 
the dates and, events of interest in the day~ gone by. 
Although a man who was quiet and retiring, yet he was 

,not one to hide his convictions. In this way he was 
known as a firm and staunch supporter of the anti
slavery movement, and rejoiced greatly in the triumph 
of that cause. He was also a strong opponent of the 
liquor traffic, and, worked a.nd prayed for its overthrow. 
In religion he was an example of quiet, confiding hope. 
He united with the First Brookfield church at Leonards
ville in 1828, but later changed to the S~cond church at 
Brookfield. He was one of those whom religion makes 
happy, and ,though trials came and a.ffiictions, he yet 
bore them all in the spirit of the Master. Une who 
was his pastor for thirty yeal's says of him; "He 
was one of the best men I ever knew;" and that was 
not the testimony of one, but of many. He did not 
marry until late in life, and his wife, Phmbe Whitford, 
preceded him in death ten years. , They had no children· 
but an adopted daughter, Mrs. Az('lia Todd~· widow of 
the late Lewis Todd. Two brothers also survive, Calvin 
Whitford of Brookfield, and Edwin Whitford of Leon
ardsville. The funeral services were held at the church 
in Brookfield, April 6, conducted by the writer, as!:·dsted 
by Rev . .T. M. Todd. As we chronicled the death a few 
weeks ago of our oldest member, Martha Burdick, so 
.nowthe next to her in age among us, with his ninety
one years of life, seventy-one of which have been spent as 
a follower of the Saviour, has gone, leaving but memo-
ries of a cheerful, well-spent life. c. A. B. 

GREEN.-At Heio, N. Y., April 14, 1~99, Martin M. 
Green. 

His zeal for the Master's cause found ('xpression iIi his He was born in Almond, N. Y., April 10, 1812, his age 
habitual attendance of the general denominational blling, at the time of his death 87 years and 4 days. He 
gatherings and his scrupulous fidelity and constancy in w·as united in marriage wUh Miss Martha Crandall 
the performance of his personal duties. He was 01'- sometime during the year 1842. After a. happy married 
dained a deacon in 1880, and bore an active part in all .life of more than forty years, she died November 5,1884. 
the work of the church and Sabbath-school untilfa'.~ling On May 1l, 1889, he was united in marriage with Mrs. 
health deprived hi,Dl of those much-loved privileg('s. His, Mary Ward, who survives him, having faithfully arid 
hospitalities, g(lnerousiy' and liberally bestowed, ,be-' lovingly cared for him through the cl~sing years of his -
tokened the spiritual wealth of his heart. For the last life. In early manhood he accepted Christ ashisSaviour, 
seven years he was practically shut in by incurable dis- and in 1832 w8.sbaptized and united "w.ith, the First 
ease. During this time the blessed ministries of the Holy Seventh-day Baptist.'cb,1,lrch; <!,f Alfred, N. Y. He leaves 
Spirit wrought wonderiully in the ripening of his heart, to' those who knew him the influence of. an upright and 
and drew him nearer the great Father, day by day. wortbyJife. and to hisfriendstbea88urancethatthrough 
Though 8uffering most distressing agonies of body, for Christ he bus entered into the inhel·itu.nccof everlasting 
lo'ng periods, he was cheerful and even buoyant through life. ' 8. B. 
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. ROYAL BAKING 

/ Literary 'N otes .. 
. "AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDYOI" 'LITERATURE,';, by 

Bdwin Hel'bert Lewis, Ph. D., Associate Professor in 
1 he Lewis Institute; author of " A Fir·~t Book in Writ
ing Englh,h," etc. New York and London, the Macmil
Inn Company, pp. xix, 410. 

. The title "'1nt.roduction~' purporting to lead to one 
Eltudy or to another usually means an abstract and diffi 
cult I!!tatement of principles which the student is expected 
to 8,pplyin examining the real facts'whichfollow. In the 
case'of literary study this often means a book of biogra
phy and literary history. The author of this most re-. 
cent Introduction to the study of literature appears to 
ha.ve quite a different notion of what it is to be intro
duced. He seems to think that a body of literature it
!!leU is'the best introduction to the study of literature. 
On the whole, we think his notion is correct,.' In the 
case of young students this is especially true, for in this 
way theprinciplcs of interpretation are best given in con
nection with the master pieces chosen for study. 

Mr. Lewis', book is a sort of higher reader' for "the 
eighth, ninth and tenth grades." It is called "Intro
duction " chiefly because the editorial matter, consisting 

R co. NEW YORK. 

follows: The Nobility of Animals. '.' The Heroism of . 
'Vm". The Heroism of Peace. The Athlete. The Ad
venturer. The Hearth~ The Morning Landscape.' The 
Gentleman. Wit and Humor. The Far Goal. The 
authors whose writings are chosen; uppear inan appen
dix in chronological order together with the time when 
they began to publish. They are mostly American and 
EngliRh writers of this century, Reventy-five in number. 
. No age is so important in the fOI'IDation of character 

HS the peI;,iod of adolel'lence for which Professor Lewis' 
book is intended. It has been said by a famous educat
or: "If a boy does not form idenls by the .time 'he is 
sixteen he is likely never to form them." This book is a
new departure in the study of literature, in which, with
out preaching or cant, the evident purpose of the author 
is t~ surround the boy with the highest of noble ideals. 
in an attractive form. at the most critical moment of 
his life. It would· be well indeed if a similar volume for' 
the next higher grade of pupils were to follow this. We 
have given thus much space to this, the most valuable 
character-making book of which we kn,ow, in the line of 
the study of English literature_ The memory of boy-' 
hood is embodied in the" dedication " of the book, it is: 

"To A. H. L.-I have tried to make a book that you 
would have approved had it been given to me at four-
teen." ID. II. L. 

of a general introduction: ten chapter introductions, FuoM the same publishers we have, "Liberty a chap
notes and "plans of summary," explains the way in ter from the Gospel for an:Age:of Doubt," by Henry Vau 
which the seriouB study and t:he enjoyment of literature Dyke, D.-n., pp. 38. At the cost of ten cents this book-
must begin. let ca~ be added _to the library of every Christian. It 

TI I t' d t' I d II th t f rt -' t contaIns many valuable truths for pnstorA who must 
lese ec IOns .0 no mc.u ea. e ypes 0 1 eraure._ preach the gospel to men surrounded by the shadows 

-the drama, for mstance, IS not mtroduced, though the that gather in this age of doubt. The book from which 
author expresses the belief that a pla,y of Shakespeare it istaken has made a perm8nent place for itself among 
should be read by every pupil before his second year in thinking men. . 
the high school. The volume includes many lyrics, nar
rative poems, ballads, sonnets; short stories, and essays. 
The notes furnish excelient suggestions as to the signifi-

. cance of th~se different forms. 

The general introduction is an attempt to bring down 
to the level of the young pupil's intelligence the chief 
principles in the psychology of literature. Art is defined 
as" the effort to transmit emotion from the writer to 
the reader." Literature is referred to as" a kind of fine 

"COURUPTIONR OF THI<; NEW TES'l'AMEN'l'." - This is 
number eight of the "Anti-Infidel Library," by H. L. 
Hastings, BostQ],t. It contains 94 pages and an appen
dix, collates many facts concerning the text and the dif
ferent translations of the New Testament. Preachers 
and others who have a small supply of reference books 
touchin~ the question treated will find Mr. Hast.ing·s 
aid available, in a small space, and a convenient for:r.n. 
15 cents. . 

thinking-the kind that proceeds' more froID' the heart HOW TO GET A WATCH FREE 
than from the head." The part that the images of sight GOLD- FILLED .' 
and sound play in this process is d welt upon in a suffi-

• ' lJ 

ciently concrete way. Thus the author creates a defini-
tion of literature, step by step, restating it from time to 
time as new increment is added, until it stands thus: 
"Li~eratur~ is the art which transmits thoughtful emo
tion by language of pleasant sound, embodying images 
ani) inventions as pleasant as the given emotion permits. 
Poetry, in the ordinary sense, is that form of literature 
which employs metre." 

How much the average pupil of fourteen 01' fifteen will 
enter into the analysis of literature, the author.remarks, 
must be determined by those who may use the book. A 
certain appreciation of literature must precede its an
alysis, still it is of great importancetha~theyoung pupil 
be started right in this direction, care being taken that 
an abnormal tendency to introspection be avoided. 

The chief emphasis in this book however, is not laid 
on the analysis of literature, but on itself as an. inter
pretation of the young student's aspira tions and in

For Particulars, Write to 

G. R. CRANDALL, Jeweler, 

Dunellen, N. J. 

LOCATION WANTED! 

I would like to locate in some good town (where I can observe 
the seventh day for the Sabbath) a Tin, Pltllnbing, and Heating 
Business. Am a graduate in Heating and Ventflatlng Engineering. 
Would accept a posUion with some good heating firm as engineer 
or traveling salesman. Address Box 208. . 

MT. MORRIS, N. Y. 

FOR SALE! 
In 'Vest Hallock, Ill., ten acres of land, with house, barn, and 

. other out-buildings, nearly ne\v. Locat.ion near cburch. 
Also farm of 160 acres, located two miles fromchurcho 
For full particulars and terme, address 

ANSEL CROUCH, 
Box 56. West Hallock, Ill. 

terests. Accordf,ng to' the preface, it seems ~hat the WE WANT· AGENTS 
,selections, at least many of them, have been made by to sell the following books,on 
pupiis themselves. We infer that a large number of I. GOOD,COMMISSION: 
pieces were submitted to pupils who decided upon the Standlt.r(l Encyclopedia, War with Spain, H~roes and Mar-

. . .. tyrs of Christianity, and Practical House-keeper. 
one hundred and fifty which the author has ~sed In the Write to UNION PUBLISHING CO., Annex, Room 9, Babcock 
volnme. These are not scattered promil;!cuously, as is Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J .. 

usual in "readers." '.rhose bearing on a given theme T. B. TITSWORTH, Manager. 
are gathered as . a chapter, while the chapter introduc
tion points out their common meaning; and suggests 
other masterpieces bearing on thes8,me theme. The 

TO EXCHANGE. 

An Improved, 320 Acre Farm, In Hodgeman County, Kan~ 
chapter themes have a sort of culmhlative movement sas, 10 miles from County ~eat', 2 mUes fr0l!l Post Office, one-balf 
along the'line ()f subjects likely to interest pupils of the ruile rrom School. Worth 810.00 per acre. wm exchange for 
grade for wl~ich the book' is intended, themes calculated merch",ndise, or small farm of equal value near Seventh-day Baptist 
to develop '\pure and noble ideals of life. They ure as Church. Address, BOX 84, Jetmore,;Kansas. 

L~; . ·1····"·1·'1'·"·· . · ~. I···· ·····M· '1't., tS····ANDPREMIUM8.·.FACTORY TO FAMILY . ........... ." ...... . ....... .:' ;, .. ~ •..... Send fora beautiful booklet free. It 

. ' .... > ..... . ... ;.~t ...... ~' ....... f.> .. f ....... .....•.•.. ...•..... .... . •..... '.;; "'''''''''' .• ' ........... '. ........ tell. h. ow. to Obtain, .. freet., t".· fa. m .. ou. ~, ,;~: j ; ',- ;' .:. .. .: .,' . ..•...•... . LarlCln premium. worth.IO.OO each. 
..,:, •. j.,' •••. , .... ".,. ".., '... < ... . . Thet:'rldn Soap Mfg. COl, ... ,Idn.8t" 8ufl'alo, N.Y. 
OUR OFFER FULLVEXPLAINEDIN .......... . :'. ' .. '.. ~'" . 

TDESA8DA..THBECOBDER_of MllrCh27th. 
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S.pecial_ Notices. I' 

lfiirTHE Mill Ylird Seve~th-day Baptist church holds . 
regular Satibatliaervices in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. d., a few steps from the Broad St. 
.station. Services at8 o'clock in the afternoon. ]?astor, 
. the Rev. William C. Daland ; address, 1, Marylan,d Ro.ad, 
Wood Green, London, N.,. England.· Sabbath-keepers . 
and othe.rs visitiIig London· win be cordially .we)('omed. 

, " -. .,' ... , .-'-' --'---

. IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist phurc~ of Chicag<fholds 
regular Sabbath services in-theLe Moyne B.~Jlding, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cord'ially 

. . . . I . , 

welcomed .. Pastor's address, Rev.M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. Mm;. NJiJ'l'TIEB. HMI'l'H, Church Clerk. 

..,.. THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching'service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabba,th-keepers remaining in the city over th~ Sabbath. 

. ~ 1'HE Heventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-ke(>pers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastor, 
461 West 155th Street. 

~THlG Quarterly Meeting of the Scott, DeRuyter, 
Cuyler, Lincklaen and Otselic churches will meet '-'°ith 
the church at Otselic Centre, N. Y., April 28, 29, 1899. 

Bvening befol'e the Sabba,th, sermon by Rev. J. G. 
Burdick. 

Sabbath morning, sermon by Dr. A. H. Lewis; in the 
afternoon by Rev. L. R. Swinney; and in the evening 
after the Sabba.th, Dr. Lewis will speak at Lincklaen 
Centre. It is expected also that Dr. Lewis will speak at 
DeRuyter on Sixth-day evening, the 28th, and at Scott 
the following Monday evening, May 1. COM. 
------------------------------- -------

..,.. PnOGRAM for South-Eastern Association~ at Berea. 
'V. Va., May 18-21. 1899: 

10.00. Devotional. 
10.15 .. Words of welcome. Elsworth Ra.ndolph. 
10.25. Address by the Moderator. 
10.40. Introductory sermon. H. G. Davis. Alter

nate, M. E. Ma.rtin. 
11.40. Report of Executiye Committee. Communica

tions from churches. 
AF,]'EflNOON. 

2.00. Communications from sister As"ociations. Re
port of delegate to the Associations. Appointment of 
standing committees . 

3.00. Sabbat.h-school Hour, conducted by Geo. W. 
Lewis. 

NIGHT. 
7.45. Praise service. 
8.00. Sermon. D. W. Leath. 

. SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 
9.45. Praise service. 

10.00. Sermon. J. H. Hurley. 
11.00. Missionary Hour. O. U. Whitforp. 

AF,]'ERNOON. 
2.00. Report of committees. 

, '-'.'. : 

2.80. Essay, Candace Lowther. Essay, Luther Bris
sey. Sermon, Clayton A. Burdick, delegate from Central 
Association. 

NIGHT. 

7.45. Prayer and conference meeting, led by" E. B. 
Sa:unders. 

SABBA'l'H MORNING. 
10.00. Sabbath-school, conducted by the Berea Sab

bath-school Superintendent. 
11.00. ~ermon. Stephen Burdick,delegate from 

Western Association.' . 
AI<'TEHNOON. 

2.00. Woman's Hour, conducted by Marcella Still-
man. 

8.00. Tract Society Houl'; by A. H. Lewis. 

NIGHT. 
7.45. Praise service. Essay,·by Arthur Bond. Essay, 

by Miss Ina Hevener" Sermon, George Seeley, delegate 
from Eastern Association. . 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 
9.00. Miscellaneous Business. Reports. 

10.00. Education Hour. T, L. Gardin(>r. 
11.00. Sermon.' A. H. Lew~~. 

AFTERNOON . 
.2.00. Sermon. O. U. Whitford. 
3.00. Young People's Hour, E. n. Saunders. Unfin

ished busineli's. Adjournment. 

XENIA BOND, Sec. A. J. C. BOND,Moderator. 
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HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the' bowels and kidney's. act naturally, 
destruy luicrubes, cure hea,dache, biliuus-

I \1\in-es8 and constipatioIl· All d ruggis~s. 
----' 

A MOTHER-MADE MAN. 
A weB-known gentleman was 

introduced. to '. a·' great .prib1ic' 
meeting as, a ~"~,s.ell-made 'man." 
Instead of appearing gratified 
by the tribute, it seemed to thrpw 
him, for a· few minutes, into a 
" brown study.," Afterward they 
nsked him th'e re3AOIl for the wa,y' 

_-jllwhidl 11e l'pceived the an-
11 011 nee men t. 

B\Yell," sakJ the great mall, 
"it set me to thillldligthat I was. 
110t reallv a self-made ma.n." 

" Why:" they replied, "did you 
110t bpgin to work in a store 
when von were ten OJ' twelve?" " Yes," said ,he, ,', but itwas be

" ~a.use 111'y mother thought I 
ought to have the educating 
tou(~h of business." 

" But then," the.Y urged, "you 
\\'ere al WHyS such a great reader 
-devoul·jug books when a boy." 

" Yes," he replied, "but it was 
becanse mv mother led me to do 

,. it, and-at" her' knee she had me 
g'i ve all ar.count of the book after 
I had read it. I don't know 
about being' a self-made man. I 
think my mother had a great 
deal to do with it." 

" But then," they urged again, 
"your integrity was your own." 

"\-VeIl, I don't know about 
that. One day a barrel of apples 
bad come to Ole to sell ou t by 
the peck, and, after the manner 
of some storekeepers, I put the 
specked ones at the bot-tom and 
the best oues at the top. My 
mother called me and asked me 
"'hat I 'vas doing. I t,old her, 
and she said, 'Tom, if you do 
t hat YOU will he il t:heat.' And I 
did not do it. 1 think my mot,her 
had sornethingto do with myin 
tegrity. And, on the whole, I 
doubt whether I am a self-made 
man. I think my mother bad 
something to dovdth making 
me anything J am of any charac
ter or usefulness." 

"Happy," said Dr. Loriner, 
who told me the story, "the boy 
who had such a mother; happy 
the mother who had such ~ boy 
so appreciative of bis mother's 
formative influence.-Selected. 

--------------'-------

STAMMERING cured aUhe LEAST 
. EXPENSE consis· 

• tent with the·most 
ThoroUKb, Practical.. Educatlona. Methods. 
.tJ.ddTeNRUItALHO_.80HOOL.SAL."".W.V~ 

Spring Term 
Miltoh College. . ,.' 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 5, 1899, and continues 
twelve wl:leks, closing Wednesday, 
June 28. . 

.~---. 

, In~truction 'in thePl'eparatory studies; 
as well as in the Cul1egiate, is" fUi'nished . 
h,r the best experienced teachers of the 
institutiun.These studies are arranged 
into three courses: . 

Ancient' Classical, 
Scientific, ami English. 

Very thorough wurk is dune in the dif
ferent departments of Music, ill Bible 
Study iii English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and CrayunDrawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to pbtain empluyment, su as tu earn the" 
means tu suppurt themselves inwhole 01' 

in part while in attenda_nce at the Col
lege. 

For further informatiun, address-

REV. W. C. WHITIWRD, D. D., Presid~llt, 
)Iilton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FItON'.r HANK among West Virginia 
schoohi, and her graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPEIUOlt 
MORAL INI.'LTJENCES prey ail. 'l'hree College 
Cours!'s, hesides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special l'eachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular cluss work in the 
College CourseR, No better advantages in this 
I'es}leet found in· the state. Classes not so large 
but-students can receive all perl30nai attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all fr·ee to students, and plenty of alJparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CEn'.rIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools_ EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING ,TER~I OPENS ~'1ARCH 14, 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardi ner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISBED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
AT 

. PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT10NS. 
'Per year, In advance ................................... $2 00 
Papers to lorelgn countries will be charged 50 

cents addItional, on account of postage. 
No paper dll!lcontinued until arrearagel!l are 

paid, except at·the optIon of the publIsher. 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Tr8lllslent advertIsements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
insertions In succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties ,advertiSing exten
sively, or lor long terms. 

Legal advertisement8 inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have theIr advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertl~ment8of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDBES8. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, sbould be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 

Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TElOU BASY. 

Add~ u above: or, J.T. DAVIS, New 
Aub ...... , ....... eeota, Euf.ernrevre.entatlve. 

i'Baptist,' 
. -.-~ 

Seve~th-day Bureau' 
of:Em.plo~8Dt ~nd .. C~rre.~nde.,ce. 

T. M. DAVIS. Preefdent. 
L. K. BURDICK, 'Vice-Prelddent. I 

Under control 01 General Conlerence. Denomina 
tIonalln scope and purpOIJe. .', 

FEES. . 
, Applfcatlon for employment ................ ~ .. 26 cents. " 

Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 Cents. , ~ J. . 

One and two cents stamps received. 
. To Insure. atte-ptlonenclose.stamp for reply. ' ., 

. Addre~'iI all correspondence, . SECRET ARY 
. BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBED, N. Y. 

Box 207. ' . . 

HELPING.HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK. 

. " - - ' 

. A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps ' 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a.quarter. 

--------------~---

"·THBALFBBD.SUN .. - '.. '. . " , 
.. Publlished at ~/AllegaDY County. N. Y 
Devoted to Unfvendty .and local newa •. Term ... 

,lOOper year. . '. •. . . 
. Addre8a.SUlf PUULI8BING AfHlOOUriON .• 

, : Utica, N. Y. 
·D,R. S. ·C;MAXON., ' '. . 

, ,t,... . ... Rye and Ear only.:, . . . . "\ .' 
. ..' om..,. 221i (MDMf'IfI 8tree t ,.: 

. New· York, City • 

HERBERT "0. WHIPPLE •. ' 

COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

S~. Paul BuUdlng; 220 Broadway., 

o.e.CHIPMAN, 

ARCWTEV'T •. 
. St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
OUR SABBATH VISITOR. ., SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
PubIlsbed weekly under the auspIces of the Sab-

bath-flchool Board at , .' . ,~. 

ALFBED, NEW YORii; 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .............. : ..................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

, CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. B1}.ss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating' to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE- BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to plact' In the han lIs of Hollander~ In this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. 1. 
REV. G. J. CBANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway,R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD" Correspond!ng Secretary, 

'Westerly; R: 1:-' . ' 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of manageI'8 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST, GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session,to be held at Al:lbaway, R. I., 
August ~3-28, 1899. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. I., 
President. . 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton ,Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, and W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society,constltute the ExecutiveCom
mlttee of the Conference. 

HopeValley, R. I. 

O .E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PBA.BMA0I8T, 
WITH G. E. GREENE,. 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
Hope Valley, R. I. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A· LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

CQLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and information, address 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prine 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

. Incorporated Sept. 1. 1894. 
Capital ........................................................ 25,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits................... 1,750. 

W. H. CBANDALL. PreI!Ildent. 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON. Cuhler. 
MOTTO:~OUrtesy. Security. Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY ~~~i;~j.~DuCJATIoN SO-

E. M. TOKLllfIJON, President. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. B,URDIVIt. Correepoodlng Secretary. 

Ind.lpendence, N. Y. . 
T. M. D"'VI.~ ,Recordfog8ecretary. Allred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. K.IfYOIf. Tl"88llurer',tIIred. N. Y. .' 

Regular qtl&rif!l'ly meetUlp ad 'Feb",u1rr.lfay. 
AUgullt, and No-mnber. at tbeealiJ'tbep~ 
If'I .. nt. . ~ :." . .... '..' 

W .. · ......... w. COON.D. D.",8 •• 
. ,D."'I'III'I'. 

OdiceHoun.-I A: II. to .12 1(.; 1. to 4~·P. II. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New.York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York,N. Y.· 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

M. H. VanHoro,Salem, ,W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Shlloh"N. J.-; Mai"tfn Sindall, Verona, N. Y.; O. 
E.BlIrdlck, Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, MInn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. 

Plainfield,N.J. 

AMERICAN- SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plai~field, N. J. 
Regular meetIng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all DenOlqi,natlonal Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment 6f all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNI'\BLOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommIssIoner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, 

Babcock Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthand and Book-keeping; 

Proficie~cy Guaranteed. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. . 

Winter Term opens Wed., Jan. 4, 189U. 

REV. W. C. WmTFORD, D. D., President. 

. YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis.' 
EDWI~' SHAW, Secretary and Editor or Young 

People's ,Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CL&BKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIA.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I. t G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., 'MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON, Hammond, La. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

Hoo. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 
,Wis. 

Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Rae. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MR8. ALBEBT WmTFoRD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, MBS. REBECCA T. 

ROGEBS, Hammond, La. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

M. G. STILLMAN,Lost Creek, 
W. Va. ____-

Central Association, MBS. Thos . 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MRS. C. M. 
LEWIS, Allred, N. Y. 

North-WeStern AS80ciation, MRR. 
GEO. W. BURDlVK. Milton Junc-
Wis. . 

South-Western AsloclatfoD, MRS . 
. A. B. LANDPHEU •. Hammond • 

.La. 
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